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Undefeated Oilers Are Still Leading in Soft-ball League
OILERS LEADING

TWnJGHT LEAGUE
BAPTISTS AND REXALL IN 

2ND AND 3RD PLACE; 
ATTENDANCE GOOD

Present indications in the 
twilight baseball league are that 
the contenders for the title, pos
sibly until the end of the series 
draws near, will be the Oilers, 
the Baptists and the Rexall teams.

All three teams are playing 
tight all and are apparently 
fairly evenly matched. The Bap
tists played their fifth game 
Wednesday afternoon—and lost it 
to the Oilers, the only team which 
Is so far undefeated. In explina- 
tiom of their defeat by the Oilers, 
the Baptist brethern sadly men
tioned the absence of their star 
pitcher, McHenry Lane, but their 
gloom is chased away by the 
hope that he will be here Friday 
when they play the Lions.

The Rexall team plays the 
Highway today and the optimists 
among them mentally chalked up 
a win. But it has been observed 
that there’s occasionally a split- 
up and, by the law of averages, 
the Highway team is due for a 
win.

Percentages
Hare’s the present standing of 

the teams, up to. Wednesday 
night;

Played Won Lost 
4 * 4  0
6 4 1

Team 
Oilers 
Baptists 
Rexall 
Lions 
Highway 
Legion

Pet.
1000
R00
750
500
000
000

Games scheduled for the next 
week; June 9—Baptists vs Lions; 
June 12— Oilers vs Lions; June 13 
— Legion vs Highway; June 14— 
Rexall vs Oilers.

Readers of the News who have 
not yet attended one of these 
games are urged to do so. There 
is no admission charge, but we 
venture the opinion that you will 
feel like you owe somebody some
thing for an hour o f exciting 
and fascinating play, Soft-ball 
baseall is becoming more and 
more popular all over Texas and 
the reason is that it is a faster 
ball game than you ever saw 
played. Drive over and see a 
game!

Methodist Laymen 
To Hold Service

13m Sunday morning service 
at the First Methodist church 
will be in charge of the laymen 
e f  Mm church. The program will 
be In charge o f C. E. Griggs, 
whose committee has arranged 
an interesting service.

T. R. Broun will make the 
principal address on Stewardship, 
and special musical numbers will 
be rendered. The public is cordial
ly invited to attend the service.

Ice Cream Factory 
To Be Opened Here
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lupo, for

merly of Garden City, Michigan, 
arrived here this week to make 
arrangements for the establish
ment of an ice cream factory in 
Clarendon.

Mr. Lupo has leased a part of 
the building formerly occupied 
by the Queen Theatre, next to 
the Whitlock barber shop, where 
machinery and equipment is be
ing installed. A large motor for 
driving the cream freezer and a 
new Frigidaire ice cream cabinet 
have been purchased from the 
West Texas Utilities company.

"Home-made”  ice cream, in 
popular flavors, will be manufac
tured by Mr. Lupo, who states 
that he expects to use sweet 
cream and whole milk, produced 
by Donley county cows. Arrange
ments will be made for obtain
ing the milk and sweet cream 
fresh every day. “ I believe that 
most everybody likes properly 
made home-made cream, and I 
know that I can please the most 
particular,”  said Mr. Lupo, who 
also states that he hopes to have 
his plant ready for operation and 
sale of its products by the end 
of the week.

BAPTIST REVIVAL
TO CLOSE SUNDAY

MANY CONVERSIONS A N D  
ADDITIONS TO CHURCH 
ALREADY REPORTED

NORED IS NAMED 
LION PRESIDENT

COMMITTEE REPORTS NOMI
NATIONS TO BE VOTED 
NEXT TUESDAY

A number of conversions, 
among both young people and 
adults, have occurred during the 
revival services now in progress 
at the First Baptist church, and 
a large number of additions to 
the church. It is expected that 
the number will be much increased 
before the close of the revival, 
which will continue until Sunday 
morning.

The pastor, Rev. B. N. Shep
herd, has been doing the preach
ing and his earnest messages 
have greatly strengthened the 
spiritual life of all who have 
heard him. R. A. Key, of Tahoka, 
who has been leading the singing, 
has also been a leader in the 
special services held by the young 
people and his talks have been 
inspiring to them.

Next Sunday morning Dr. J. D. 
Sandefer, president o f Simmons 
University at Abilene, will speak 
at the Baptist church at 11 o '
clock. Hia subject will be “ Christ
ian Education” . The ^citizenship is 
cordially invited to hear Dr. 
Sandefer on this highly important 
subject.

As announced elsewhere in this 
paper, the night service at the 
Baptist church has been called in 
on account o f Dr. Sandefer’s ad
dress on the "Prohibition Crisis 
in Texas, at the First Methodist 
church, at 8 o’clock.

Jerome Stocking Named 4 s  Official 
Rattlesnake Collector For Museum

Jerome D. Stocking, of thisJ the co-operation of its readers
city, who is recognized as an 
authority on rattlesnakes, has 
been requested by the authorities 
o f the Panhandle Plains Histori
cal Society’s museum at Canyon 
to collect and prepare for exhibi
tion in the museum as many 
rattlesnakes as he may be able 
to obtain.

Mr. Slocking has devoted in
tensive study tor the snake which 
is the most dreaded of all 
American snakes. In 1929 the 
Ft. Worth Star-Telegram publish
ed a two-page feature story by 
him about rattlesnakes, illustrat
ing photographs and replete with 
information about the life and 
habits orf the diamond-back and 
other varieties of rattlesnakes.

On exhibition now in Mr. Stock
ing’s drug store is a collection 
o f rattles, under glass. He plans a 
display about six feet in size, and 
has asked The News to enlist

in securing as many rattles as 
possible for the large exhibit.

Each person who brings in a 
rattle or rattles will have his 
name placed under the rattles 
as a contributor to the exhibit. 
He hopes to have a large number 
of all sizes of rattles. Contrary 
lo the popular belief, Mr. Stock
ing says that the number of 
rattles is no indication whatever 
of the age of the snake. Their 
number depends on the condition 
o f the snake, he says. The shape 
of the rattles indicates the sex 
of the snake, the female carrying 
a set of rattles that taper sharply 
to a point, while the male’s rat
tles are broad and blunt.

The co-operation of all who 
have opportunity to secure rattles 
for the museum exhibit will be 
greatly appreciated by Mr. Stock
ing and the museum officials.

Results of the nominating ballot 
o f . members of the Clarr#ion 
Lions Club, which was taken last 
Tuesday, were announced this 
week at the regular luncheon by 
C. J. Douglas, chairman of the 
election committee. Ballots were 
distributed last week at the lun
cheon, each member nominating 
his choice for the various offices.

It is customary for the com
mittee’s report on the ballot to 
be accepted as was the case this 
year. The new officers will be 
formally elected next week.

The following officers were 
nominated; T. D. Nored, presi
dent; J. T. Patman, 1st vice-pres
ident; Odos Caraway, 2nd vice- 
president; H. T. Burton, 3rd vice- 
president; J. E. Teer, secretary; 
A. A. Mayes, treasurer; Lion- 
tamer, D. O. Stallings; Tail- 
twister, Homer Mulkey; directors, 
J. R. Porter and O. C. Watson. 
Directors as past presidents are 
G. L. Boykin and Ira Merchant.

Report on Lindelt Ragle
Homer Mutkey reported to the 

club th at he had taken little alx- 
>>ar-old Lindell Ragle, whose 
parents live near Lelia Lake, to 
Dr. J. T. Gray at Amarillo. Ar
rangements were made for begin
ning the series of operations and 
treatments which Dr. Gray is 
confident will finally enable the 
little fellow to walk.

He lost the use of his legs 
during the first year of his life 
from infantile paralysis, and has

(Continued on Page Eight)

TWELVE ARRESTED BY 
SHERIFF HERE SATURDAY

Twelve men were arrested Sat
urday night by Sheriff Guy 
Pierce, who filed various charges 
against them in the county and 
justice courts.

The charges included gaming, 
drunkenness and vagrancy. The 
latter term has a broard legal 
interpretation, covering a number 
orf offenses. Some of the cases 
were disposed of this week and 
hearing for the others will be set 
later.

City Marshal Urges 
General Clean-Up

City Marshal T. M. Pyle re
quests the citizenship to co-oper
ate in a general clean-up of 
premises in the interest o f sani
tation.

“ A number of our citizens have 
cows, horses and hogs on their 
premises, and the time of year 
has come when they can easily 
become offensive to all who live 
in the neighborhood,” he said. 
“ If neglected they become prolific 
breeding places for flies—and the 
flies do not stay in the pig-pons

to clean up these places, and 
those who have animals about 
their premises owe it bo their 
neighors to see to it hat they 
do not become offensive,”  Mr. 
Pyle said.

LOCAL LEGION IS 
INVITED ODESSA

FIFTH DIVISION ANNUAL 
CONVENTION THERE FOR 
TWO DAYS. JUNE 24-25

H. R. Kerbow, Commander of 
the Aubyn E. Clark Post of the 
American Legion, here, today re
ceived an invitation from officials 
of the Earl S*V“»> r y  Post N " 
430, o f Odessa, to send an offi
cial delegation from the local 
post to the annual convention of 
the Fifth Division, Department of 
Texas, at Odessa, June 24th and 
25th. Plans for the convention, 
accompanying the invitation prom
ised one of the livest Legion 
meetings in the history of the 
Division.

Several hundred delegates from 
the 144 American Legion posts in 
the Fifth Division are expected to 
gather for the big meeting. Plans 
already made by the Odessa post 
include many types o f entertain
ment, including golf tournament 
.baseball games, trap shooting, 
picture shows, a dance and an old- 
time chuck wagon feed.

Ladies attending the conven
tion are to be the guests of the 
Odessa Ladies’ Auxiliary who are 
planning a tea and other enter
tainment in their honor. The 
Odessa post plans "big doings” 
during the two days, with the 
old-time Western style o f hospi
tality oozing from the door fac
ings of every building in town.

CLARENDON BAND 
TO RE-ORGANIZE

PARENT-TEACHERS ASSN TO 
BE SPONSOR, WITH NEW 
COMMITTEE NAMED

Re-organization of the Claren
don Band will be worked out 
under a new committee, with D. R. 
Davis as chairman, according to 
announcement made after a meet
ing called this week by the

and cow-lots. It does rrot lake lofigH l*rent-Teacher Association, ofh  .U . yt r _ _i.__ • _____:which Mrs. U. J. Boston is presi
dent.

The band has not been on a 
sound financial basis for several 
months, although it has recently 
een hav’ng rehearsals under the 
direction of Gus B. Stephenson. 
It is the intention orf the com
mittee and the sponsors to launch 
a drive soon for a monthly income 
fund tor pay the director and other 
expenses of the band.

Mr. Davis will have with him 
on his committee Messrs. W. C. 
Stewart, Rayburn Smith, Jo* 
Holland, R. E. Drennan and
Andrew Jay.

“ Mr. Stephenson has been work
ing with the band for several 
months with no income except
from his paying pupils,”  said Mr. 
Davis, "and we feel that the
citizenship is indebted to him 
already for the service he has
rendered.“  ’  . .  i

Band Concert Friday
The people of city and county 

are cordially invited to attend a 
concert which will be given by 
the band, ur.der Mr. Stephenson’s 
direction Friday night at 8 o'clock 
at the band-stand on the north 
side of the old grammar school 
building.

A concert given there by the 
band two or three weeks ago was 
well attended, a great many hear
ing the concert from cars parked 
along the street.

SPEAKS HERE JUNE 11 T,

DR. J. D. SANDEFER

President of Simmons Univer
sity, Abilene, who will speak 
Sunday morning, June 11, at the 
First Baptist church of this city 
on the subject of Christian Educa
tion.

In the evening he will lecture 
at a prohibition rally at the First 
Methodist church of the same 
city. He will also speak at a pro
hibition rally at Memphis First 
Baptist church Monday evening.

DR. SANDEFER TO 
MAKE ADDRESS

SIMMONS UNIV. PRESIDENT 
NOTED AS PRO 9PEAKER; 
AT METHODIST CHURCH

LOAN RECORD OF 
COUNTY PRAISED

INSPECTOR STOVALL R E 
PORTS EXCELLENT COL
LECTIONS ON CROP LOANS

Mrs. D. O. Stallings went to 
Abilene Saturday to attend the 
graduation of her daughter, Mrs. 
Roy Wells, who will receive her 
degree this year. She will return 
this week-end.

Miss Eunice Johnson, popular 
teacher at the Chamberlain school, 
left Saturday for Abilere where 
she will complete, in the summer 
school, a year of work she start
ed last fall with two months of 
attendance at Simmons University.

1*1*0 b ttb  IW tW  
NO PlRPtTOAV. 

NlOTlON 3
This HOT VHAThS '  
DOES TAKE THC 

PEP OUT 09 
ONE!

J. D. Swift, U. J. Boston and 
G. M. Allen, members of the Crop 
Production Loan committee for 
Donley county, and others who 
have assisted in loan work in 
this teritory, have received a 
letter from John O. Stovall, field 
inspector, o f the Dallas office, 
which praises very highly the 
fine record made in the territory.

Mr. Stovall’s territory includes 
Childress, Collingsworth, Cottle, 
Donley, Foard, Ha’ l Hardeman 
and Motley counties. His report 
lists the number of loans made in 
each county by years since 1931, 
the average amount of the loans, 
total borrowed, amount collected 
to date, balance due and percen
tage collected.

Donley county takes high rank 
on the percentage of collections, 
98.6 per cent of the money 
•borrowed in 1932 having been re
paid. This record was excelled 
omly by Childreaa county, 99.3 per 
cent, and Collingsworth county, 
98.99 per cent. However, each of

(Continued on Page Eight)

Friends of the Eighteenth 
Amendment have arranged for a 
joint meeting at the First Metho
dist church o f Clarendon, next 
Sunday night, June 11, at 8 
o'clock. _

The meeting will bl~ presided 
over by County Judge S. W. Lowe, 
whose committee has arranged for 
an address on “ The Prohibition 
Crisis in Texas,” by Dr. J. D. 
Sandefer, president of Simmons 
University at Abilene.

Dr. Sandefer has the reputa
tion of being one of the ablest 
speakers in Texas and especially 
on the subject of prohibition. He 
will bring to his audience a de
fense of the Eighteenth Amend
ment and a plea for its perpetu
ation which the coommittee be
lieves will put new “ back-bone”  
into those who may have been 
dismayed and disarmed by the 
flood of propaganda against the 
18th Amendment.

Churches Co-operating
The Baptist, Methodist, Christ

ian and Presbyterian churches have 
called in their night services
I n  o r d e r  th m t t h e i r  r o n f r p / r ^ t i o n f
may attend the rally at the
Methodist church, and it is be- 
lievd that other churches which 
have not already done so will 
join the1*’  churches in a mass 
meeting which the committee 
hopes will tax the seating capacity 
of the Methodist church.

Dr. Sandefer will also address 
a similar meeting at Memphis 
on Monday night after his Claren
don engagement. He is said to 
have much of his time already 
spoken for by cities all over Texas 
whose people know of his militant 
and ringing messages on the 
prohibition question. The local 
committee feels that it is par
ticularly fortunate in having 
secured him for a speaking date 
here.

Amarilloan Charged 
Intoxicated Driving
H. R. Lindsey, of Amarillo, was 

arrested Saturday afternoon on 
the highway east of Lelia Lake, 
following complaint by telephone 
that an apparently intoxicated 
man was imperilling traffic on 
the highway.

Lindsey was charged with 
driving a car while intoxicated 
and his bond w m  set at IL00#. 
which was made Saturday night. 
He was released for appeaaftcq 
before court later.

High Mercury of Last Sunday Recalls 
uSpells o’ Weather” In By-gone Days

Last Sunday was the hottest 
day of 1933— so hot that a ther
mometer which was built to 
register as much as 130 degrees 
could not measure the heat when 
it was laid on a concrete side
walk in front o f the Rexall store 
in Clarendon. The official maxi
mum, by Observer Joe Goldston’s 
U. S. Government thermometer, 
was 106 degrees.

Through the courtesy of Clyde 
J. Douglas, o f the Douglas- 
Goldston drug store, we are able 
to give our readers the following 
"dope” on the hot days o f June, 
from June, 1925, to June 5, 1933. 
These were the hottest June days 
of those years.

LOCKED'I
^*TTtRFl{ Un

June
Date Max. Min.
14, 1925 105 71

June 10, 1926 98 64
June 4, 1927 104 66
June 16. 1928 104 68
June 27, 1929 106 63
June 24, 1930 104 67
June 2, 1931 102 63
June 16, 1932 100 64
June 4, 1933 106 68

Mr. Douglas also compiled some

interesting data on "torrid tem
perature of by-gone days.”  giving 
the record high temperatures for 
single days and also for unusually 
hot “ spells o’ weather.”

On June 16, 1924, and again on 
July 18, 1925, the mercury soarej 
to 111 degrees. On July 20, 1927 
it reached 110; July 17, 1929, 106.

But the hottest "spells”  e f 
weather occurred in 1922 aad 
1924— and they were sweltering 
days, too. In 1922 there were 
eleven days, from July 19-29 in
clusive, when the readings were. 
105 106 107 107 104 102 105 104 
104 102 106. That works out an 
average temperature for the 
eleven days o f 104 and eight- 
elevenths degrees.

Still that was not the hottest 
spell, for there were seven days in 
1924, June 12-18 Inclusive, when 
the readings were; 110 108 108 
111 110 110 104. And the average 
for the seven days was 108 and 
five-sevenths degrees ! 7 :!•*!!!

Down-state folks are going to 
read theae temperatures and com-

( Conti nue<j on page eight)
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by repeal of the 18th amendment. He reviews the progress 
of ratification by the states, asserting that their ratifica
tion wffl mean that the members o f. the lower house of 
Congress will have been lined up for repeal, which he sees 
as the end of appropriations for enforcement of the 18th 
Amendment.

So, 'repeal or nullification is what the country is 
facing.” thinks Mr. Molyneaux, since the ‘‘woeful minority” 
of the thirteen states that “ theoretically can prevent repeal” 

'can not possibly influence Congress in the matter of en- 
. . . . . _ _  forcement. “The 18th Amendment, therefore, would be
* 7 ^  T M a - i  j nullified,” says he.

All Ada ru utii ordand oqi. j He then brings the question into Texas, asserting that
“ the question which Texas faces is

BEER— AND YOUNG FOLKS

AdiartUit 
Oiaplar. Par lack

ad sap Parana, firm or cooperation which aar 
aU ha iladlp aorractad upon I In M u  broeght to

■wncwr. nwou ar raputationi v* v j 1 1 D . ■ ■ whether national
ur ii tic c.iumn. ad Tha Naur, prohibition shall be repealed or nullitied and there ought
th . at tu ition  o f  tha p u b l i c .  n o t  ^  ^  a n y  d o u b t  a g  t Q  ^  & m a j o r i t y  q (  t h e  o f

Texas will vote on such a question as that,” he continues.
The foregoing quotation in part is made only to introduce 

the trend of Mr. Molyneaux’ thought leading up to the state
ments to which we take exception: “The uncompromising

NATIONAL EDITORIAL  
ASSOCIATION

The prominent people whose names have been read in 
puulic as “ preferred” customers for the securities of J. P. 
Morgan’s bank may not have done anything wrong in a 
technical sense. Doubtless the publicity given to transac
tions with the great banking concern has been very em- 
Uarassing to most of them. One can well believe that if 
they nad known that their purchases would be dragged 
out into the open they would not have taken the risk. The 
most critical thing that can be said of any of them, from 
Calvin Coolidge down, is that they were more dumb than 
we have thought they were.

“That little wop, Pecora,” as Will Rogers called him, 
has been having a big time spot-lighting the private af
fairs of national figures. All the efforts of Senator Carter 
■Class, said to be the Senate’s brightest financial mind, have 
been unable to stop Pecora, who knows that Public Right 
has been violated and that his sledgg-hammer blows are 
shattering idols who are now seen to have feet of clay. 
Some of the frankest writers on political under-currents are 
saying that, contrary to the belief in certain quarters, the 
disclosures of the Morgan house’s transactions are bringing 
no small degree of satisfaction to the President, w'ho enter
tains no great affection for the House of Morgan and 
its tactics.

1 Q  O  prohibitionists can talk all they please about a moral issue 
-L | being involved; the truth remains that if a moral issue

is involved in the choice between repeal and nullification it 
is not on the side of those who would force nullification. 
There is nothing moral left about the Eighteenth Amend
ment. It has become a national nuisance. And Texas owes 
it to the people of other States of the Union to help them 
to get rid of such a nuisance. It would be futile to attempt 
any longer to enforce j t  in the States whose people are 
overwhelmingly against it, and it would be silly to vote to 
keep it in the Constitution in such circumstances. Indeed, 
it would be worse than silly. It would be promoting a 
disrespect for law. The Eighteenth Amendment is dead 
.and nothing can put life in it again. All that is left to do 
is to give it a decent burial and then try to forget it.”

If “there is nothing moral about the Eighteenth 
Amendment,” then there is nothing moral about all our 
laws, not even the Ten Commandments.” These, too, are a 
“nuisance” to those who dare challenge the enforcement 
of them and who would prefer to have them repealed. The 
repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment, because it is a 
“nuisance,” would be a body blow at the' sanctity of con
stitutional law, already less sacred in the United States 
than in any of the nations.

Our closing observation: If the Eighteenth Amendment 
is, or has been, nullified, there can be small doubt that it 
has been brought about by the expression of opinion by 
leaders of thought who have not had,that loyalty to con
stitutional law which is the core of its enforcement.

I am a young married woman. 
I never saw a man lying drunk 
in a gutter. I cannot remember 
saloons. Until lately I hadn’t seen 
a drunken woman. I live in Ne
braska which does not legalize 
beer.

Since neighboring states have 
sold beer legally the wet wave 
has run across the Nebraska 
boundaries until it splashes 
around our very ankles. Last night 
I attended a dance with my hus- 
b.nd. I have been to dances at 
this residence many times before

and have always b««n awsre that
bootleg liquor could be obtained. 
However, drunkenness was never 
evident. This time every bootleg
ger I know of was there, and 
that’s plenty! It wasn’t a dsnte, 
it was a swimming party!

Young high school students 
with good reputations were sous
ed, unawsre of what they were 
doing. Clothes in disarray, loud 
mouthed and noisy. Young girls 
with mottled makeup, tipsy and 
loud voiced. Beer did that! Harm
less! 3.2 per cent! three and two- 
tenths plus 3.2 equals 7 plus when 
you drink it, especially to young-

and-unused-to-liquor a t o m a c h s_ 
Over in a corner a sweet young 
girl was being very sick. Nauseat
ing, and revolting, o f course! 1 
am wondering ju it what this sud
den clcudbu.nl vf liquor will do 
to our younger generation.

Like the gay young lady we 
were forced to stumble over when 
we left who said. “ My God. 
Dick! So-ho thish Is wash beer 
doesh! Hie, hie. Here’s looking”  
atsher Dick! Her’sh to beer!"

Please God, may it gurgle down 
older throats than those.—Cap
per’s Weekly.

BABBLING BEE.

CHILDRESS FARM WOMEN MAKING MATTRESSES

The legislature which adjourned last week has been 
uf/der fir e  fo r  the  many thing* which it has not done, and 
it might, indeed, have done a great deal tha,t it left undone. 

*But it should have credit of having reduced the State budget 
•enore than the 25 per cent which was pledged by the State 
Democratic party. Which is, in itseliT a matter of com
mendation. It is regrettable that better provision for the 
Schools of Texas could not have been made. It appears now 
that $9 per capita is all that is in sight, which means short 
terms for the larger part of the schools . . .  On the Graves 
committee’s recommendation for re-organization of State 
government, the House gave a large approving majority. 
The Senate never got around to it. But the question will 
come up again and it is likely that the re-organization will 
eventually be effected.

Utilization of home-grown cotton in making their own 
mattresses has focussed the attention of the U. S. depart
ment of agriculture on Childress county women’s clubs 
to the extent of sending a photographer there to take 
moving pictures of the ten steps in the process.

Miss Helen Cowan, Childress county home demon
stration agent, was the originator of the idea of mattress
making on the farm, and her booklet on the subject 
was adopted to spread the good news. The news-reel made
will be qsed in demonstrations before — .N~fr------ *- clubs
and for general educational work.

In Childress county approximately 250 mattresses, 
says the Childress Daily Index, have been made by club 
women, using the best grade of ticking, and cotton saved 
back from the cotton crop. The actual cash outlay required, 
according to Miss Cowan, is about $1.50, and the finished 
mattress is valued at $9.00.

PALO DURO CANYON PARK

Revived about a month ago by the announcement of 
the President’s plan for the employment of 250,000 young 
men in reforestation and public park improvement work, 
swift work on the part of Hon. D. E. Colp, chairman of the 
State Park Board, brought to reality the 30-year dream of 
making a State park in magnifioent Palo Duro Canyon.

Little did Coi. Chas. Goodnight dream, when he took 
his wagon apart in November, 1876 and carried it and 
its load down the steep and rock-strewn walla of the canyon 
to the site of his ranch headquarter's, that only a few 
years after his death an automobile highway through the 
depths of the canyon would make its awe-inspiring beauty 
visible to any who wish to view it.

Flood-waters which have heretofore roared through 
the canyon unimpeded will be caught behind a series of 
dams, already located by the board of.water engineers, to 
make lakes for fishing and bathing. A thousand men will 
work for six months at these and other projects in the 
canyon that will make a public playground.

There will be a few, of coarse, who will scoff at the 
expenditure of government funds for "such foolishness” as 
the development of this great park. But it should not be 
forgotten that, in the midst of this depression (we are 
wondering if we should not have written ‘T H A T  depres
sion” ), registrations in the national and state parks of 
the nation exceeded in 1931 and 1932 those of any pre
vious years. And wherever people go for even a modest 
vacation, in the aggregate they leave a great deal of money 
behind them.

Panhandle people iiave always been too remote from 
playground areas. The development of the new parks and 
scenic drives will mean much to their recreational life. Palo 
Duro State Park, in due time, will attract tourists who will 
be able to find fishing, swimming, boating, mountain climb
ing, horseback riding trails and other vacation amusements 
that they now must go two or three hundred miles further 
to find. Texans will soon have just cause for boasting about 
the State pork.

NOTHING MORAL ABOUT 18TH AM ENDM ENT?

Peter Molyneaux, editor of The Texas Weekly, is 
always plain and forceful in expressions of his views and 
is a widely read and often quoted editor. Ordinarily The 
News can agree with his opinions and has frequently 
quoted him.

But his conclusions about the Eighteenth Amendment 
are so foreign to his usual clear thinking that, while 
we shall again quote him, we can in.no wise agree with 
him.

A t some length he appeals for support of the President

Today we need the fearlessness of youth and a readi
ness of adaptability to new rules to better the demands 
of this changing world.— Dwight Marvin.

Common sense in an uncommon degree is what the 
world calls wisdom.

PRICES — Friday and Saturday

Chili Beans / »
Black Eye Peas n n  l l P
Pork and Beans * ^  Cflfl . . U v

COFFEE, Break o’ Mom, Pkg 19c
Q f l A D  Toilet’ Per ........................ 5c
O U / U  Sunny Monday, 10 Bars 25c

JELLY, Pure Fruit, 2 Jars. .  25c 
BLACKBERRIES, 2 No. ? s  25c
PEPPER 2 ’ i Ounce 

Glass Shaker 9c
ASPARAGUS Mammoth White 

Tips, Per Can 17c
FIGS Seedless, In Syrup, 

No. 1 Tall ~ 15c
Salad Dressing, Qt. Jars 

With Tray. 59c
PRUNES 2 Pound B ox . .  ..1 7 c  
PAN CAKE Flour 2 Pkgs. .  15c

Order Your Fresh Meats With Your Groceries

SHELTON & SANFORD
W e Deliver Phone 186

June Is Here
There Is No Sure Saving: Where Quality is Not Considered
Any Price Reduction offered at this store is made on an article of quality 
and not because we offer an inferior value. We would be glad for an op
portunity to show you our Merchandise is all good Quality and our Price is 
Right. LET US S §R V E  Y O U !

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY
BLACKBERRIES

No. 1 Cans. Each 10c
GREEN BEANS

No. 2 Cans, Each

SPINACH
Texas, No. 2 Cans, Each

10c
10c

TOMATO JUICE
No. 1 Cans, Van Camp’s, 2 For

BAKING POWDER
25 Ounce, K C

15c
I fc

BRAN FLAKES 1C.
While Swan, 2 For 1%,L

WHOLE Wheat Flakes lCr
Kellogg’s, 2 For

SALAD AID
Durkees’ Quarts-------25c; '/z Pts. 9c
TEA, Red Brand
Orange Pekoe, Vi Pound 25c
FLY TOX
Quarts_________ 60c; Pints 35c

MOPS
SALT

No. 15 O Cedar Polish, Each_______________ 50c
Self Wringing: Water Mops, Each________ 20c

Shaker. 2 For________________ 15c
10 Pounds Table____ __________________ 18c
25 Pounds F in e_______________ ,______ 27c

Order Your FRESH MEATS With Your Groceries
Phone 

5
BETTER GROCERIES

Clifford & Ray pSfSe
“W E DELIVER”

t o / > i £ u / d i f  /  •
6onocot)hon.3H out1-

tfcm ait

e o m f i a h l ii o t u

CONOCO BRONZE’S claims to superiority have received the m t r trrmsn 
dous indorsement ever accorded a new gasoline.

Motorists in vast numbers talked and wrote of their experiences with instant 
starting, lighting pick-up, improved anti-knock, greater mileage and power 
of Conoco Bronze. They proved its unusual qualities in new cars and old-
timers.

Take any motor car manufacturer’s claims of car performance . . . add a plus 
“  T°° *“ * Conoco Bronze! Where performance counts . . .  or economy is 
^ M d  “ I "  ‘  8“ olioe who** Pcrfecti° 0 »» greater than the car engineers

Users say it Is a great gasoline. At Red Triangle stations everywhere.

g a s o l i n e
A PERFECT RUNNING MATE FOR CONOCO GERM PROCESSED MOTOR OH
_________™ g * ° r0 >  O H  ' H I O O I H  O U A t r  THAT N t V t t  C A I N S  AWAY

Buy CONOCO PRODUCTS From These Dealers
Buick Service Station, Clarendon Palmer Motor Company, Clarendon 
Ben Hill, Brice w. W . Jones, Lelia Lake
Mrs. E . R. Reeves, Jericho Hill-Mixon Grocery, Goldston

A. L. CHASE, Ag:ent
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SUNNY VIEW
By Mrs. A. M. Lanham

The high hot winds that blew 
Sunday sure were disagreeable.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Naylor and 
*on of Pleasant Valley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Slaton Mahaffey and child
ren, also Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Cornelius and family t f  Amarillo 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
S. T. Clayton.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Roberts and 
children of Amarillo spent Satur
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Roberts.

Mrs. Don Baker and son, Howell 
o f  Lubbock, who are here visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Baker of Martin, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Heckle Stark.
F. L. and Truett Behrens spent 

Sunday with their sister. Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy McKee and family of 
Lelia Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dale and 
daughter, Lucile, o f Goldston, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Brame.

Mis* Orene Riley, o f Amarillo, 
spent Friday with home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Riley 
and family and John F. Harlan 
called on Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Lanham Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Starks, 
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bogard and 
family and Mrs. Don Baker and 
son, Howell, were dinner guests 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Heckle Stark.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Norman and 
son of Amarillo returned to their 
home in Amarillo after spending 
a week with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. S. T. Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Day have 

moved to Clarendon to make their
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Roberts and 
Mr. and Mrs. A . M. Lanham called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Parker of 
Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dale and 
daughter, Lucile. o f Goldston, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Brame.

ASHTOLA
(By Mamie Leverett)

: S'

Sensationally Low Rates T o The

Chicago World’s Fair
All Expense, Round Trip 

Fare from Amarillo

00
Prlct based on two people to lower 
berth or one person to upper. If 
you desire individual lowers add 
$2.50, or, couple desiring full see* 
tion, add $5.00. Price ia also based 
on two people in room with bath at 
the LA SALLE HOTEL, one of 
Chicago’s finest hotels— located .n 
the Loop. For individual room a*d 
$5.00.
Leave Amarillo!

JUNE 251
Rt. Amarillo
JULY 2

Maae Reservations 
Now!

Stops will be made for 5 or 
more persons at Texas and 
Oklahoma points enroute. For 
details and comp'ete Itinerary 
Inquire at your nearest 8anta 
Fe Agent, or write Wilbur O. 
Hawk, or Mason King, Tour 
Mgr., Amarillo, Texas.

Round Trip Rata 
Includes 

Everything
Railroad and Pullman 
fare; Hotel La Salle In 
Chicago; meals dur
ing trip; transportation 
In Chicago; two general 
admission tickets to 
Fair; boat excursion to 
Michigan City; sight
seeing trips — base bell 
game: midnight boat 
excursion.

J
THE BEST VACATION YOU EVER H A D !

There were ninety-four attend
ing Sunday school Sunday. Rev 
Allen filled his regular appoint
ment Sunday and Sunday night.

A play. “ The Womanless Wed
ding,”  will be presented here 
Friday night. A small admission 
will be charged. If you have no 
money bring a hen or eggs. Two 
adults or three children can get 
in for one hen. Every one is in
vited. “ Come and laugh for 
life.” The money will go for song 
books for the Sunday school.

Our school was out Friday with 
two nights entertainment. The 
programs both nights were well 
attended. The only thing that we 
hated to see school close for is 
that we hated to give up our 
principal, Sid B. Thomas. We sure 
have enjoyed his teaching this 
year. All of the teachers will 
teach here another year. They are: 
Miss Hazel Cole, and Miss Helen 
Baley, Mr. Sid B. Thomas and 
Elbert Bowen.

Mrs. Lee White and Alex White 
of Amarillo visited their sister 
and Aunt, Mrs. Clifford Johnson, 
over the week-end.

Those who visited Lovena and 
Melton Gregg Sunday were Misses 
Truda Slater .Irene Leverett, Vel
ma Collier and S. A. and Lloyd 
Hatley.

Mrs. Lee and Alex White of 
Amarillo, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
Towsend and children and Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Johnson went to 
Lelia Lake Saturday night on a 
fishing trip.

Miss Christine Knox visited 
Floy Dell Dewey Sunday.

Those who visited in the W. W. 
leverett home Sunday were: Ten- 
dal Gregg, Gerald Hatley, Fred 
Slater and Evelyn Drenning.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Johnson 
gave a birthday party Saturday 
night in honor of Mamie Leverett

with a big crowd present. Every 
one had a wonderful time.

Mr. Jordan of the JA Ranch 
returned home Sunday after a 
few weeks in Kansas, visiting "is 
daughter.

Ashtola and Martin base ball 
teams motored to Goodnight Sun
day evening to play ball. Ashtola 
defeated both Martin and Good
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Collier and daugh
ter, Irene, visited in the J. M. 
Graham home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Tims and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dowty, motored to 
Goodnight Sunday afternoon to 
see the ball game.

Those visiting Ruth and Buster 
Warrick Sunday were Miss Alma 
and Richard and Truett Hatley.

Miss Jewel Smith spent Sunday 
with Helen Parker.

Mrs. Charley Walling and 
daughter, Edna Lee, left Sunday 
night for Ft. Worth where they 
visited Mr. Walling who is in 
the hospital there.

W'e have on the sick list Mr. 
Leverett.

Mrs. Clifford Johnson and 
daughter, Velma, left Sunday for 
Amarillo to visit her mother, 
Mrs. White. Mi1. William Bishop 
of Menard, Texas and Miss 
Kathryn Bishop of Olvalo, Texas, 
are visiting his sister, Mrs. W. 
W. Leverett.

Miss Thelma Reed of Clarendon 
visited Mrs. C. C. Meadors Fri
day and Saturday.

Mrs. Sam Allen and children. 
Mrs. C. C. Meadors and children. 
Ross Hunsucker, and Mrs. Elmer 
Hunsucker went on the Chenault 
ranch Sunday and took supper.

Miss Jewel Smith visited Helen 
Parker Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Leverett 
and children and Mr. William 
Bishop visited in Goldston Mon
day.

LELIA LAKE
(By Mrs. H. R. King)

GROOM MAN ARRESTED
ON BIGAMY CHARGE

Carl Weller, of Groom, wa3 
arrested last week by Sheriff Guy 
Pierce on a charge of bigamy, 
following the filing of a charge 
against him by Sheriff Pierce.

It is alleged that he was mar
ried in January, 1927, to Miss 
Edna Stoks, at Etinnett, Texas, 
and that no divorce was obtained. 
On May 6, 1933, he was married 
at Sayre, Okla., to Miss Juanita 
Walling whose family lives north 
of Goldston. Bond was fixed at 
$1000, which was made by his 
mother and brother.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Myers and 
sorn, E. J., Mr. and Mrs. R. O. 
Espy and. Mrs. Albert Sanders 
spent Tuesday in Amarillo.

Mrs. Wilton Grounds spent 
several days of this week with 
relatives in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Knox 
spent week with relatives at Mule- 
shoe and Vega.

Miss Oleta Mace left Friday for 
Austin where she will be a 
student of the State University 
for the summer term.

Miss Loree Hamm left Saturday I 
for Canyon where she will attend j 
W. T. S. T. C for the summer. !

Mr. and Mrs. Rice Batson and j 
Quinn Aten spent Saturday night j 
and Sunday with relatives at 
Memphis. Mrs. Quinn Aten who 
had her tonsils removed Friday I 
at Memphis returned home with 
them.

Mr. and Mrs. Keat Reynolds 
are the proud parents of an eight I 
and one-half pound daughter since j 
Friday.

Rev Allen, Scout Master, ac
companied by a number of Boy 
Scouts enjoyed an over night out- I 
ing Thursday and Friday of last 
week. The boys to enjoy this treat 
at the Word ranch were: James 
Reynolds, James Morton, James 
Bullard, Johnnie Leathers, Tom
mie Allen, D. W. Tomlinson, Mil-1 
lard Cruce and Herman Hamm.

Members of the Home and 
Garden Club, with Miss Layma 
Taylor and Mrs. Ona Tatum, sur
prised Mrs. Guy Taylor with a 
luncheon Monday honoring her 
birthday. An attractive gift was 
presented to the honoree hy the 
members of the club. Lunch was 
spread by the visitors and during 
the afternoon another surprise 
when Miss Layma and Mrs. 
Tatum served the huge birthday 
cake with delicious cream.

Odell Holland and Miss Lucile 
Carter, of Hedley. drove to White 
Deer Thursday where they were 
quietly married. Mr. Holland is a 
son o f Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Holland 
and the bride is a grand-daughter 
of Mrs. Beach, of Hedley. After 
a short visit with his sister at 
White Deer, they are at home 
with his parents on the farm 
north of Lelia Lake.

PASTOR’S PARTNERS

Program for June 11, 1933
Subject— Returning Good For 

Evil.
1. Five Kings Make War on 

Gieon—Glenie Deal.
2. The Gideonites Ask For Help 

— Edward McDaniel.
3. Joshua Keeps His Promise—  

Roberta Clark.
4. The Battle— Weldon Warren.
5. The Sun Stands Still— Kermit 

Sloan.
6. The Five Kings— Ruth Cor

nell.
7. Joshua, The Great General.

PAGE THREE

LOYAL WORKER’S UNION

“ When The Multitudes Came 
Together.”

Program For June 11, 1933 
Leader— Mrs. Holtzclaw.
1. A  Great Church at Work— 

Mrs. Vinson.
Z. Winning Though Spiritual 

Unity— Mrs. Thornton.
3. Winning Through Spiritual 

Teamwork—Mrs. Gray.
4. Winning Through Spirit-filled 

Preaching— Mr. Holtzclaw.
5. Winning Through Spiritual- 

led Teaching— Mrs. Moller.
------------- o-------------

Subscribe for The Clarendon News

GROCERY SPECIALS
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

W h i t e  H o u s e  R I C E
WHITE
HOUSE

< 3 0 ^

Cooks  easier — 
Tastes Better — Is 
Fresher. 2 lb.

Sold O nly in  A ir -tig h t Pact

Read the Classified Ads.

FLOUR, Belle of Tulia, 48 Lbs.__$1.15

COFFEE, Becto, I Pound_________19c
COFFEE, Maxwell House, 3 Lbs.__83c
SPUDSTNo. 1, Peck________________25c
SALMON, Select P ink_____________ 10c
PEANUT BUTTER, 2 LbTjar_____ 21c
OATS, Brimfull, Large Pkg_______ 10c
SALT, Iodized, 2 Boxes_____ _______25c
SOAP, Palmolive, Bar______________ 5c
GRA PE JUICE, Pint______________ 15c

WE BUY CREAM AND EGGS

Morton & Son Cash Grocery
LELIA LAKE, TEXAS

■ BEAUTY SHOP!
Permanent Waves Special 

Friday and Saturday
OIL SHAMPOO GIVEN FREE WITH A PERMANENT WAVE . . . .

CROQUIGNOLE
Permanent Wave

SPECIAL \ y T _ S

$1.00
Standard Duart Croquignole

$ 2 . 5 0

THE NEW OIL
Permanent Wave

SPECIAL

$ 1 . 7 5

LITTLE MERCANTILE CO.
BEAUTY SHOP PHONE 88

E>
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Classified Ads
All total ni l lia  will to f ln t o  at two m to  par w ord  far tto first 

laaartion. ant aaa east par word for autoaqaaBt laaaaa.
All t taaalflad raad«n an strictly cash la adranea; 10c par Ilaa first 

taaastioa, I k  par Uaa for four lasartions. Twwntjr-fiv* cant minimum chars*.

LODGE NOTICES MISCELLANEOUS

Clarendon ChapUt 
No. 216, R. A. M . 
Stated meetings hold 
on f i t i t  Friday o f 
oach month. Edloy 
Crabtree High Prieotr 
Homer Parsons. Sec
retary.

Clarendon Lodge No. 
70# A. r. A A M.; 
Meeta eacond Friday 
night in each month, 
Nsiic Simmons, W. 
M .; Homer Parsons, 
Secretary*

RADIO tubes tested free. W. C. 
Stewart. (18-tfc)

FOR SERVICE— Registered Ten
nessee jack. Castleberry Bros., 
Clarendon. (14-tfc)

AUBYN E. CLARK POST NO. 12S

•
 Regular meetings first and 

third Tuesdays in each 
months. Legion Hall. Visi
tors welcome. Ralph Ker- 
bow. Commander; G. L. 
Boykin, Adjutant.

"THE CAMPANILE MURDERS," 
Thrilling new Novel by Whitman 
Chambers About a Crafty Crimi
nal on a College Campus Starts 
in The American Weekly, the 
Magazine distributed with NEXT 
SUNDAY’S CHICAGO HERALD 
AND EXAMINER.

TO THE MUSICAL PUBLIC

L A N E  AND L A N E
ARCHITECTS — ENGINEERS 

PLANS — ESTIMATES 
Walker Lane - Gordon Lane 

Box 757

MRS. S. B. DRUMMOND

DRESSMAKING
Hat* Designed or Remodelled. 

AT BEN HILL HOME 
Next to

W. O. Hommell Residence

Henry Williams
Clarendon, Texas 

Phone 163 P. O. Box 752
Real Estate— Oil Leases— Rentals

38 Years in the Panhandle 
Farmers State Bank Bldg.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE— Red Top Cane Seed. 
CLIFFORD A RAY. (22-tc)

POSTED NOTICES
This is to notify the public that 
all of the J. A. Pastures are 
posted, and hunting, trapping or 
fishing is not permitted and all 
tresspassers will be prosecuted.

CLINTON HENRY, Asst. Mgr.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Two bay horses, both un- 
branded, 5-year-old has Roman 
noae; 3-year-old in poor condition, 
long-haired. Notify P. B. (Dude) 
Gentry, Clarendon, Texas. Reward.

4 22-2tp.)

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—3-room furnished 
apartment. Mrs. H. B. Kerbow, 
telephone 405J— (6-tfc)

FOR RENT—the M. W. Headrick 
home. See Miss Ineva Headrick.

(20-tfc)

FOR RENT—Three-room apart
ment, 2-room apartment or 6-room 
house. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Phone 30-M. (22-tfe)

FOR RENT—6-room furnished 
house for summer. See Mrs. B. G. 
Smith at once. 23-ltc

FOR RENT—Furnished 4-room 
house, Frigidaire and garage in
cluded, to sent for the summer, 
|16 per month. Write Box 787, 
Clarendon. (23-ltc)

FOR RENT—Five-room modern 
stucco residence. Phone 161. Mrs. 
Era Rhode. (28-tfc)

Tarrant county 4 H club boys 
hare more than 200 brood sows 
this year.

Bulk S e e d
Garden, Field 

and
Flower Seed 

Complete Line

CLARENDON
HATCHERY

Coming right away. Will be in 
Clarendon between the middle 
and last of this month. Hold your 
piano work for me, and you shall 
not regret the patronage. Phone 
356-W and register your dates.

(23-ltc)
C. DAUGHTRY.

40 Years of Experience.

LET’S SWAP
220-egg Safety Hatch incubator, 

nearly new, for anything of equal 
value, chickens or feed preferred. 
Earlie Marshall, Rt. 1, Clarendon.

I have a good organ that I have 
no use for; will swap it for a few 
shoats, some corn, or heads, J. 
M. Shannon, Prmpa Route, Clar
endon, Texas.

Tallow for soap grease, to swap 
for any kind of canned fruit 
(except plums) or feed. Mrs. 
Fred Russell, Clarendon, Texas.

Weed slide to trade for large 
iron wash pot. Call at Dawkins 
Blacksmith Shop.

Six-room house and 3-room house, 
with three lots, in Hedley to 
swap for a desirable home in 
Clarendon. Mrs. W. J. Deal.

P&O cell-drop lister, cultivator 
and go-devil to swap, either or 
all, for any kind of feed. D. E. 
Leathers.

Ford T chasis, with demountable 
Tims, to swap for ear corn. A. N. 
Wood, Clarendon.

SOME EARLY SCHOOLS

One of the first laws passed in
America in the interest of edu
cation was enacted by Massa
chusetts .Bay Colony in 1647, 
and required all towns o f 60 
or more householders to appoint 
a teacher to instruct children to 
read and write. No special quali
fications were set for teachers, 
and the pay was miserably small.

Even before this law was 
passed, Dedham, Mass., had a 
free school supported by taxa
tion, the teacher receiving $66.80 
a year. In most cases, however, 
the town paid a portion of the 
expenses and the pupils made up 
the remainder through tuition 
fees. The record of one school 
shows that the tuition charge 
was 67 cents for three months.

Closely following Massachusetts, 
similar schools were established 
in the Connecticut colonies, and 
in 1657 the New Haven colonial 
court ordered that each town not 
already maintaining a school 
should open one and pay one- 
third 'o f its expenses, the rest 
to be paid on a per capita basis 
by families served.

Plymouth Colony later on pro
vided school money by leasing its 
fisheries on the coast, thus rais
ing about $150 a year. In New 
Amsterdam, now New York, the 
first schools were supported by 
the West India Company, but 
controlled by the Dutch Reformed 
Church.

There was also “dame schools” 
taught by women in their homes, 
these teachers receiving as little 
as 10 shillings, or $1.67. a year. 
In 1682 the salary of President 
Rogers of Harvard University 
was fixed at $516 a year, one- 
third of which was paid in pro
visions or other goods.

In the early elementary schools 
on reading, writing and the Bible 
were taught, those who desired 
to learn arithmentic being obliged 
to resort to a special "ciphering 
master.”

GREEN BET GOLF 
MEET, CHILDRESS

125 PLAYERS EXPECTED FROM 
, ALL OVER GREEN BELT 

OF TEXAS

ON TEXAS FARMS

Billy Holmes’ title as champion 
of the Green Belt Golf Associa
tion will be at stake as the ace 
shots of nine more Panhandle 
cities when Childress becomes the 
center of attraction in Panhandle 
golf circles June 12-16. The 20- 
year-old Shamrock shot maker 
copped first honors at Electra a 
year ago and added further laurels 
to his record by winning the Cap- 
rock tourney in Childress last 
fall.

Other prominent golf figures 
of the Green Belt who are expect
ed to tee-off in the qualifying 
rounds June 12 are Reginald 
Greenhaw, and Frank Foxall, both 
of Memphis; Roy Farrell of 
Vernon; Ira Merchant of Claren
don; C. P. Sanders of Childress.

Greens, tees, fairways and haz
ards of the Childress Country 
Club eighteen-hole course have 
undergone a program of extensive 
improvement which has set the 
course into its best condition. 
Bunkers and pits and a water 
hazord have been built this spring 
to make the course the most dif
ficult in this arear. Clarendon 
players who traversed the course 
in a dual meet recently, praised 
the course as the best in the 
belt.

Clubs which have indicated their 
intentions of entering the tour
nament include; Frederick, Okla., 
Vernon. Paducah. Quanah, Mem
phis, Shamrock, Clarendon, Cro
well, and Childress. Promoters of 
the event predict that 125 players 
will be registered.

One of the features of the occa
sion will be a division for men 
of more advanced years, the senior

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Taylor re

turned home Wednesday from 
Glenrose, Texas where they have 
been in the Interest of their 
health.

Mrs. Inez Austin, of De Queen, 
Arkansas, arm ed Sunday morn
ing to spend the summer with 
her daughter, Mrs. B. D. Dawkins.

Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Stricklin re
turned Wednesday from Altus, 
Oklahoma, where they have been 
visiting relatives.

J. T. Patman, who has been 
seriously ill at the Adair hos
pital, where it was feared an 
operation would be necessary, 
has improved sufficiently to re
turn to his home.

flims Elgin Patrick, who has 
been attending Southern Metho
dist University at Dallas, arrived 
home Thursday morning.

Mrs. Roy Trimble and aoa, 
Jimmy, left Sunday for DeKalb 
where they will visit Mrs. 
Trimble’s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Drennan 
and daughter, Ethlyn, left Monday 
for Norman Okla., where Mr. 
Drennan expects to complete his 
Master’s  degree work within the 
eight-weeks’ summer school term.

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Harvey are 
spending their vacation in Terre 
Haute, Indians.

Dr. H. F. Harter went to San 
Angelo Sunday to spend a few 
fays with relatives.

Mrs. Earl Alderson who was 
operaed on last week for appen
dicitis at Adair hospital, is re
ported to be recovering very 
satisfactorily.

Among those attending the 
Social Meeting o f the Greenbelt 
Bankers Association in Childress 
Wednesday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Kelly Chamberlain, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Swift, Anna Moores Swift, 
Miss Anna Moores, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Clayton, and Mr. M. R. 
Allensworth.

Dawes and F. N. Brooks, of 
Amarillo, who are former Claren
don College students were Clar
endon visitors Monday.

By W. H. Darrow. Extension 
Service Editor

Frank A. Stocking is attending 
the University of Texas Summer 
School, his principal courses being 
in Law.

Miss Martha Buttrill, according 
to word received here this week 
by Mrs. 0 . L. Fink, has accept
ed three months’ demonstration 
work in Dallam, Hartley and 
Sherman counties. The work will 
keep her in the northwest coun
ties of the state through June.

Reverend Kenneth L. Pope, pas
tor o f First Methodist church at 
Breckenridge, stopped in Clar
endon Tuesday, long enough to  
greet a  few of his many friends 
here, on his way to Amarillo. 
Kenneth, as Clarendon people- 
know him, is om of the most, 
brilliant young preachers in Texas. 
He received a part of his educa
tion in Old Clarendon College.

Mias Maude Bledsoe, who is a. 
nurse in the Lubbock Sanitarium 
at Lubbock, is visiting with the 
family of her mother, Mrs. R. H. 
Bledsoe. She will return this 
week-end.

Mrs. George Goodman and 
daughters, Christine and Pauline,, 
o f Amarillo, art visiting her 
mother, Mrs. N. S. Percival, and 
other relatives.

J. D. Browder and daughters, 
of Ft. Worth, spent several days 
last week with her mother, Mrs. 
R. A. Chamberlain, going to the- 
Browder ranch Monday to spend 
a part of . the summer.

Friends of Andrew Reavis will 
be pleased to learn that he re
ceived his B. A. degree from 
Southern Methodist University, 
at its exercises Tuesday.

ANNOUNCEMENT
I have secured the agency for the Petroleum Pro
ducts of the well known . * * .

PANHANDLE REFINING CO.
. . . and will stock a full line of gasoline, kerosene, 
tractor fuel, lub oils and all kinds of greases. I will 
appreciate your business.

C. R. GAMBLIN, Agent
PANH ANDLE REFINING COMPANY  
OFFICE at Talley Super-Service Station 

Telephone 6-J

2 H. P. gasoline engine, pump- 
jack and belt to swap for filling 
station or "else” . See T. H. 
PEEBLES.

Unencumbered 4-room residence, 
water gas lights, sewerage, on 
quarter block in Canyon, also 
garage and chicken houses, good 
garden spot; will trade for unen
cumbered home of equal value in 
Clarendon. Write or call News 
office, Clarendon.

Good 3-Gallon milk cow to 
trade for living or dining room 
suite. Inquire at News office, or 
phone 531 (22-tfc)

WANTED— Fastest-growing Tex
as life insurance company has 
opening for local representative. 
Desirable contract and good com
missions. Write J. R. McDOWELL 
906 Eakle Bldg., Amarillo, Texas.

(22-2tp)

NOTICE!

The Stockholders of the Donley 
County State Bank of Clarendon, 
Texas are hereby called to meet 
in their Banking Rooms at ten 
o'clock A. M. Monday, June 19, 
1933 for the purpose of reducing 
the Capital Stock from $75,000.00 
to $50,000.00. (20-4tc)

WESLEY KNORPP,
President.

------------- o-------------
CAMP FIRE GIRLS TO HOLD

PBE SALE SATURDAY

The members of the Third 
Troop o f  the Camp Fire Girls 
will hold a pie sale at the M 
System store all day next Satur
day.

The proceeds of the sale will 
go to swell the troop treasury 
and the girls invite the patronage 
ol all who are interested in their 
work.

------------- » -----------
Mrs. J. E. Boykin, o f Havana, 

Cuba, visited Monday with the 
family of her brother-in-law, G. 
L. Boykin, she was on her way 
to Grand Lake. Colo., where she 
and her husband have a summer 
home. He is general manager of 
four sugar-mills and sugar planta
tions in Cuba.

Terraces constructed more than 
20 years ago are still in service 
on the farm of F. C. Steves, 
Karnes county dairy farmer liv
ing three miles north of Runge. 
They are believed by the county 
agent to be among the oldest 
terraces in Texas. Laid out and 
built as an experiment with the 
help of a man sent by the United 
States Department of Agriculture, 
surprisingly few mistakes were 
made.

Sunday, June 11.
------------- o-

Students Receive

American cheese making is no 
longer confined to cheese factories 
More than half the 194 pounds 
of this cheese made by Mrs. 
Eaf Thomas of Concord Home 
Demonstration Club in Johnson 
county this year has been sold 
for a fair price.

Houston county farmers, co
operating with county agent and 
local civic organizations, are buy
ing brood mares for farm power 
and for producing future farm 
power.

Mary Jo Chamberlain, B. S.

LaFon.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Jersey tork to swap for cypress 
storage tank or dining room fur
niture. WALTER CLIFFORD, 
Clarendon. (22-tf)

Roberts county borne demon
stration club women are finding 
that they make $6 per day by 
killing and canning chickens for 
sale.

Robert S. McKee, Pastor. 
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning Worship, 11 o ’cloc) 
Sermon, “ Fisherman’s Luck.”  
Bring the findings o f yo 

Treasure Hunt.

will meet Wednesday.
■ o  ■ ■■

Sweet potato plants to swap for 
pigs, corn, or maize or kaffir 
head*. J, H. Adkins, on Sawyer 
farm._______________________ (22-tf)

The Chamberlain Home Demon
stration club met with Mrs. Will 
Barbee Thursday, June 1 with 
ten members and four visitors 
present. Subject of the lesson 
was “ The Serving of Raw Vege
tables.”  Mrs. H. M. Reid gave an 
interesting demonstration on 
cabbage slaw. Delicious refresh
ments were served during the 
social hour. Next meeting will be 
with Mrs. Karl Adams, Thursday, 
June 15.

Misses Mary Katherine

while.

imagination it is hard to beat.

minutes north:

Glen Allison left for Lubbock 
this week, wheTe he will attend 
the summer session of Texas 
Tech. He expects to obtain bis 
A.B. degree there this summer.

-------------o-------------
A TALE OF THE SEA

Sailor’ s yarns are generally 
amusing and interesting, even if 
many of them are not gospel 
truth. We just ran across an old 
one from the log o f Henry Hud
son’s ship when that famed ex
plorer was trying to find the 
long-sought “northwest passage Hitler and Robert Raynor.”

ME Riff-FOOT
P O W D E R  

w n a  8 t e p  H  ■— f t l y

Guaranteed far Athlete* F o o t - jnetdn*^ It on the Feet and hs
the Shoe*. KIH* the Germ* wl 
— Deodorizes Font and She*—d e a n 1 months In Leather

Ask M it*— Deeglas-Geld etoa Drag C*.

:l P iG G L Y M ^ G G L Yit:: **' 3 3 At PIGGLY WIGGLY You Choose Without Persuasion—< ► *
33 Quickly or Leisurely As You Desire* !! <>s ;

NEW  SPUDS ?1L.3 I 10 Pounds For.. ' ’ ORANGES Qr j
Small, Dozen ^

3 3 TOMATOES J \ / c<, Fresh • * COFFE, 1 Lb. Folder’s 3 L
With Dripmaker___ .89c 0AL J: JELLO 1C,3 3 -2 For< > M AYONNAISE 1 C - \
EL FOOD, 8 Ounce 1 J L  •i: SPINACH in r

LIBBY’S No. 1 Tall< ► ---------- ------ COOKIES, Lb. 97. |
Brown’s Sugar W afers  ̂ ;J i: ICE CREAM SALT 79.!• 10 Pounds For i L L‘ < > ------------- ----- - MACARONI 7/1. j
COMET, 3 For J< I’’t ;•; PEANUT BUTTER 7/1.JI 10 Ounce Tumblerw 4 ► --—------ ----- -- COMPOUND £C ~ j
Swift’s Jewel, 8 Lb. Pail ;ti: tea, Bliss in r1C 3 3 One-Fourth Lb. Pkg. IV Lor < >--- BAKING POWDER 9C, iK C 50c Size ***-!: SYRUP

id 3 3 Staley’s Sorghum, Gal.
OATS, Brimful 1Qr  ■

White Swan_.......... 12c ;;»- jf CRACKERS 09*,* 3 3 2 Pounds SaHine
SOAP 2Hr

BIG BEN, 7 Bars For ^,g o GRAPE JUICE 07_
d- o Quarts &  C
y 3 3 ----—............. SANIFLUSH 10r

Per Can ; j5!: soap J 6 rr- 3 3 1 Foot Bar Castile AU3 3----------- ----- SCOTT TISSUE 7C*
2 Rolls For \\h i: PICKLES I Q .* j; Sour, Quarts AJLg ,, —---——______ _ POTTED MEAT in r3 Cans j;*i: MEAL 3 0 -

re j; AU NT JEMIMA, 20 Pounds
PINEAPPLE, 2 No. 2  9C . i

Broken Slices, “*"■>*:: FLY SPRAY o r .jj “FLY DEAD” Pinto ^
COMET RICE 7C . i

2 Pound Package i 'n -

- 1: OLIVES 3T .
Quarts wt< > POST TOASTIES 7flr  j

Per Package 4 ■< >
< >

Carnation 24

4 ». ' O4 >
Pounds f i O c— >n < >

NOUr 48 Pounds « p i e l D  ||< > ■ * ' . .0< • 4 t
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Our Society Pup
Temptation hard to resist? 

Absurd! Nothing is so easy—if 
offered b£ the wrong person at an 
inconvenient time.

Mrs. James Trent 
Hostess To Club

At her home on Saturday after
noon, Mrs. James Trent entertain
ed wifh Auction Bridge for the 
members of the 1922 Bridge Club.

Cut flowers adorned the rooms 
in which the games were played, 
with Mrs. Odos Caraway winning 
high score and Mrs. L. L. Swan 
being fortunate in the cut for 
consolation.

Following the games a delici
ous afternoon luncheon was serv
ed. Attending were: Mrs. J. D. 
Browder o f Fort Worth, Mrs. W. 
H. Martin. Mrs. C. H. Bugbee, 
Mrs. R. A. Chamberlain, Mrs. 
A. R. Letts, Mrs. L. L. Swan, 
Mrs. L. 3. Bagby, Mrs. J. B.

Plan Local Radio 
Broadcast Station

Edwin.Eanes, local radio techni
cian, and associates, announced 
this .week that they are planning 
the installation of a radio broad
casting station. Application for 
license has already been made and 
work on the new station will be
gin as soon as possible.

A number of the smaller cities 
of Texas, of the sire of Claren
don, have radio stations o f low 
power. Among them are Childress 
and Wellington. The small-power 
stations use local talent for their 
programs, supplementing them 
with recordings and occasional 
out-of-town talent.

Clarendon formerly had a radio 
station for a short time, operated 
by Mr. Redfern. Like the station 
projected now, it had a very 
limited range, and could operate 
only during day-light hours.

Graduates With 
Magna Cun Laude

Mrs. J. Roy Wells, daughter of
____  „  Mr- “ nd Mrs. D. O. Stallings,
McClelland. Mrs. John Sims ' Sr.’ 1 r.eceived her Bachelor of Arts

Fewer broken idols would be 
wept over if women would cease 
putting men upon pedestals.

It requires a wise person to 
determine whether an abnormally 
silent man be brave, fool ot 
philosopher.

Women need not consider them
selves so marvelously clever who 
win men; any woman may do that 
they only are clever who can keep 
them.

Man forgives woman anything 
save the wit to outwit him.

Country Club Picnic
The Clarendon Country Club 

was the scene of much merriment 
and gayety Tuesday when mem
bers entertained their families 
and friends with a Chicken Barbe
cue and Dance.

The guests started arriving 
about five o'clock. The diversion 
until “ Chuck”  was announced 
was swimming, fishing, chatting, 
and games for the kiddies.

Of course, when it came time 
to eat that delicious chicken, the 
conversation ceased for. some time. 
The Club is to be congratulated 
on the splendid food and good 
time furnished everyone.

Soon afterwards. Dude Gentry 
.( ih a m p io n  h og  ca ller) announced 
that 4iwas time to shake a hoof; 
so we journeyed to the club house,

Mrs. W. H. Cooke, Mrs. Sella 
Gentry, and Mrs. Odos Caraway. 

* * •

Win-One Class 
Has Social

Despite, the terrific heat, mem
bers of the Win-One Class spent 
an enjoyable afternoon Monday 
as guests o f Mrs. Will Johnson 
and Mrs. T. D. Nored in Mrs. 
Johnson’ s home.

In the business meeting, plans 
were made to  serve the Junior 
Choir June 20th. Games of Forty- 
Two were played the remainder of 
the afternoon, after which a delec
table ice course was served to: 

Mrs. Robert Weatherly, Jr.. 
Mrs. Johnnie Johnson, guests; and 
Mrs. R Y. King, Mrs. Will 
Menders. Mrs. T. R. Broun. Mrs. 
C. D. McDowell, Mrs. R. C. 
Weatherly, Miss Katie Meaders, 
Mrs. John Bass. Mrs. E. B. Bowen, 
Mrs. W. C. Thornberry, Mrs. T. M. 
Pyle, Mrs. Frank Hommell, Mrs. 
C L. Benson. Mrs. W. D. Van 
Faton. Mrs. A. A. Maves. Mrs. 
Bennett Kerbow, and Mrs. Cap 
Morris.

♦ * A
MISS FRANCES KENDALL

MARRIES AT MERKEL

degree Wednesday at Simmons 
University, Abilene, graduating 
with the honor of magna cum 
laude.

To graduate with the magna 
cum laude honor, the student must 
make 72 points, or a grade of 
90 or above. Mrs. Wells' course 
of study included majors in 
Theory and English, and a minor 
in Education. The News joins 
her many friends here in con
gratulations to Mrs. Wells on 
the honors she has received.

BARBECUE OPENS 
CLUB’S SEASON

MEMBERS AND GUESTS OF 
COUNTRY CLUB GATHER 
FOR ANNUAL EVENT

BRAY
(By Mrs. Claude Hill)

Mis* Frances Kendall, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kendall 
of Hedley, was married last 
Sunday morning to J. S. Hines, 
o f Abilene, the m arriage rites 
*>fng read nrthe First Methodistso we journey eo to tne c.uo nouse, 0>)Ur(.h o f  Mprkpl by  tbe pagtor 

where the big moment happened. p pv j. j y  s 
A small group wapted to Square ^  ^  was reared in Don]ey

county, a graduate of the Hedley
group wapted to Square 

dance but nc one could call. What 
a terrible break! Anyway those 
that couldn’t “ schottische”  and 
"new shoes”  were apt pupils and 
learned quickly. The poor musi
cians 1 Everyone wanted a dif
ferent piece at the same time. 
The music was swell and a great 
time was had by all, including 
myself. "Home Sweet Home”  was 
played entirely too early.

1912 Needle Club 
Guests o f Mrs. Chase

With needle work as the prin
cipal form of entertainment, mem
bers of the 1912 Needle Club 
spent a delightful afternoon 
Thursday, in the home of Mrs. 

(A . L. Chase.
Garden flowers of varied hues 

made the rooms very attractive. 
After a very pleasant afternoon, 
a salad course was served.

Those present included Mrs. J. 
A. Stegall, Mrs. Ray Spitzer, Mrs. 
H. M. House, Mrs. Fred A. Story, 
Mrs. Gussie Strickland, Mrs. Car- 
roll Knorpp, Mrs. J. I). Browder 
of Fort Worth, guests.

Mrs. L. S. Bagby, Mrs. J. B. 
Baird, Mrs. A. A. Mayes, Mrs. 
Anna Hall, Mrs. A. R. Letts, Mrs. 
R. A. Chamberlain, Mrs. B. L. 
Jenkins, Sr., Mrs. H. C. Kerbow, 
Mrs.' Minnie Dyer, Mrs. Sella 
Gentry, Mrs. Homer Glascoe, and 
Mrs. Ami Hasty, members.

* • •

Friday Bridge Club 
Entertained

high school, and received her 
teacher’s certificate at Canyon 
She has since taught school at 
Alanreed, McLean and Lakeview, 
and took some post-graduate work 
at McMurry College the last 
term.

Mr. Hinds is a son of Paul 
Hinds, one o f the old settlers in 
the Abilene country, and a nephew 
of Rev. W. C. Hinds, pastor of 
First Methodist church at Child
ress. He is a graduate of Me- 
Murry Collage and has accepted 
the principalship of the Blair 
school for the coming year. The 
voung couple will be at home at 
Tye, Texas, until the Blair school 
term begins in the fall.

------------- o
J. R. BARTLETT FAMILY 

RETURNS TO CLARENDON

Miss Mildred Martin was gra
cious hostess to the Friday Bridge 
Club and invited guests at her 
home on Saturday afternoon.

The entertaining suite was at
tractively decorated with bouquets 
<rf garden flowers which added 
much to the afternoon’s enjoy- 

* ment. In the games of bridge, 
Mrs. Simmons Pewell was award- 

£ed  the prixe for bdgh acore.
^ A  aumptuous afternoon lunche

on was served tot Miss Genevieve 
Davidson of Chickasha. Okla., 
Miss Lela Clifford, and Mrs. Sim
mons Powell, guests for the after
noon,

Mrs. Charles Trent, Mrs. Parke 
Chamberlain, Mrs. Floyd Lump
kin, Mrs. Forest Taylor, and Mrs. 
Frank Stocking, club members.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Clark 

o f Shamrock, are visiting Mrs. 
Clark’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M. Lane.

Mts. J. R. Bartlett and children, 
of Childress, arrived today to 
make their future home here. 
They stayed in Childress, after 
Mr. Bartlett’s return here in Jan
uary to open his grocery store, 
until the school term closed.

Their former home here has 
been re-finished and re-papered 
throughout. Mr. Bartlett and his 
family moved to Childress five 
years ago where he established 
a photograph studio, which he 
still owns. The Bartletts have a 
host of friends here who will 
learn with great pleasure of the 
family’s return to live among 
them. Mr. Bartlett expresses 
great satisfaction over the volume 
of business which be has enjoyed 
since opening his store.

------------- o-------------
Mrs. J. D. Stocking was in 

Dumas Wednesday taking care of 
some business matters.

School will close this week. 
Entertainments will be given by 
the school both Wednesday night 
and Thursday. The play, “ Red
headed Step-Child” will be given 
Thursday night.

Miss Floy Bell has been real 
sick the past week but is much 
better at this writing.

Misses Thelma Sanders, Aletha 
Majone and Floy Bell were callers 
late Monday afternoon in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Banister.

Mrs. Earl Dickson was visiting 
Mrs. Jim Bell Monday afternoon.

Those visiting Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Evans were 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Youree and 
Lou Tonic, Mr. and Mm. Earl 
Dickson Sind son, Billie, Mr. and 
Mrs. J; S. Baker and daughter 
Dorothy and Miss Rubye Lee wise.

The young people enjoyed a 
moon light picnic on the rived 
Saturday night.

Misses Thelma Styles and Floy 
Bell were visiting Sunday with 
Miss Katherine Allen. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomas 
entertained the young people Fri
day night with a party it being 
Miss Imogene Roberson’s birth
day.

Mrs. Caurethers and children 
spent Sunday afternoon in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bell.

Mrs. J. E. Dickson and Mrs. 
J. C. Hill were callers in the 
home of .Mr. and Mrs. Jess Styles 
Tuesday afternoon.

W. 0 . Hill was visiting Sunday 
in the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. H ilh

Mrs. Bud Woods was visiting 
Thursday afternoon with her 
mother, Mrs. M. L. Banister.

We are glad to report Mrs. 
Wesley Banister improving.

------------- o-------------
UNCLAIMED LETTERS

Members and invited guests of 
the Clarendon Country Club 
gathered at the club’s beautiful 
lakeside grounds Tuesday evening 
to participate in the chicken 
barbecue which, for many years, 
has been the event which official
ly opens the summer season of 
the club.

More than one hundred chickens 
were barbecued to a delicious 
brown oven the big barbecue pit 
which was built during the past 
winter. The barbecuing was done 
by a committee of six or seven 
members. After it was pronounced 
done to the right turn, the chuck 
call was made and soon the many 
picnic tables on the grounds, 
lighted by the club’ s electric plant, 
were surrounded by hungry peo
ple, who found on them every
thing needed to satisfy their 
hunger. About 300 people are 
estimated to have attended the 
barbecue.

Following the barbecue supper, 
these who wished to do so enjoyed 
a dance in the club house, fea
tured by the old-fashioned, but 
now very popular, schottische. 
Even square dancing was done, 
but in an uncertain manner, not 
many of the dancers having more 
than an elementary knowledge of 
the old-time square dance.

The grounds of the club, under 
the skill of R. L. Stegall, keeper, 
are being constantly beautified by 
artistic work with native stone. 
One of the most recent additions, 
near the entrance, is a series of 
ornamental fish and lily ponds, 
Ht different levels, surrounded by 
a rock garden, with a stone- 
flagged path leading through its 
center.

Directors of the club, who were 
in charge of the barbecue arrange
ments, are Chas. Trent, P. B. 
Gentry, Odos Caraway, C. C. 
Powell and W. W. Taylor.

S l k J  N o t e

CAMP FIRE GIRLS HAVE
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Letters remaining in this office 
unclaimed for the week ending 
June 3, 1933:

Qphelia Campbell 
W. E. Daughty 
J. D. Hendrix 
B. E. Hollingshead 
Fayetta Harris 
Maudie Martin 
W. D. Pedigo 
Arless Tuck.

Charles H. Bugbee, P. M.
Clarendon, Texas 

------------- o
Mrs. Charles Trent, Misses 

Beatrice Dtcw , Margaret and 
Lalar Belle Wilkerson left Mon
day for Seymour where they will 
visit relatives.

------------- o-------------
Subscribe for The Clarendon News

The Kicuwa troop of the Camp 
Fire Girls held a meeting Wed
nesday afternoon, at which the 
officers for the coming year were 
elected.

The new officers are: Vivian 
Taylor, president; Mary Frances 
Powell, vice-peeeident; Wilma Dee 
Smith, secretary-treasurer; Willie 
Maude Pratt, reporter.

Other business of the meeting 
included discussions of activities 
for the summer, among which was 
a baseball game with one o f the 
troops of Boy Scouts.

------------- o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hayter 

went to  College Station last 
week-end to attend the gradua
tion of a young friend at A. & M. 
College. They will return via 
Lubbock where they will spend 
several days with Mrs. Hayter’s 
paernts, Mr. and Mrs. Logan, 
returning here after Sunday, June 
11.

By SLOAN BAKER.

Ashtola school closed last Fri
day evening with an interesting 
graduation exercise for the 
seventh grade and tenth grade 
pupils. Mr. R. E. Drennan made 
the commencement address. Mr. 
Sid Thomas and faculty report a 
very enjoyable year’s work in 
the Ashtola schools. They will all 
return next term. Mr. Thomas 
plans to add some industrial 
training to the cirriculum next 
term which will make the school 
work more practical. The voca
tional agriculture class this year 
under took to learn a little black- 
smithing and wood work study 
that would aid the farmer in his 
everyday life on the farm.

The closing program at Fair- 
view was well attended by an 
appreciative audience. The variety 
of humorous and serious recita
tions, dialogues and playlets kept 
everyone interested. Mr. Gene 
Estlack and Miss Lucille Picker
ing are to be commended for the 
manner in which they trained 
the young folks in the program.

Mr. p’ d Mrs. C. W. Howard and 
Mil F or'ne HolMngswr-th pre
sente.! the Bray pupils in a 
seventh grade graduation on 
ercise and genera! program Wed
nesday night of this week. Hazel 
Spier. Rex Bell and Marie Hargas 
received diplomas from the 
seventh grade, presented by Mr 
C. W. Howard. The Bray school 
house was well filled by an ap
preciative audience. “ The Red 
Headed Stepchild”  a comedy 
drama in three acts will be pro
duced Thursday night, June the 
eighth.

Giles closing programs will be 
given Thursday and Friday nights 
of this week.

The census report which will 
be finished next week will show 
a small loss over last year’s re
port.

The County Board of Donley 
county met last Saturday and 
considered High School tuition for 
the county. They approved he ap
plications which will be sent to 
the State Department of Edu
cation.

TEXAS COWBOYS 
STAMFORD BOUND

FOURTH ANNUAL RE-UNION 
TO BE HELD JULY 3-5. 
PRIZE LIST TOTALS $1450

WRECKING OF GRAMMAR
SCHOOL BEGINS TODAY

A small force of workmen sup
plied by the Donley County Relief 
committee began preparing the old 
grammar school building for de
molition this morning. Some of 
the rooms have been used for 
storage purposes and they are 
being cleared.

The piano used b y  the band ha*
been moven to the American 
Legion hall in the city hall, as

stored in the building will

to pay the labor are available, 
o -

day.

Sunday.

: :

A New Deal For 
Liver Sufferers

Doa*t be ■Mail aay ledger. Calo
mel, salts, oils, mineral water*, laxa
tive pills, herb teas, powders, ate., 
have ao effect whatever oa the liver. 
There are only two geeenlly rtcogwe generally n 

vhiefa aetaally e 
to iaeiease itsa sloggiah liver ta la erases Its pro

duction *f bile. Barron Baft Maas 
Pills coo tain bath ef throe.

Tea rea’t fed well a ad strong B a
tons poor liver famishes plenty of 
fieah bile every day. Without bile

feed doesn’t digest _
ferments and decays- Constipation 
goo, sour stomach, headaehto sad 
nervousness follow.

Unless yos have triad Saigon Baft 
Maas Fills yon sen have as Maa of 
their affect — Ton feel stronger, 
healthier, happier— Ufa sad eelor re
turn to faded even and shaaha appi 
Uto and digestion improve rapidly.

Only eat Me a M  to Bar Wee tou t. At 
pern > w pw. ar write A  V. WOK me., AOaste, <Bmvgle.—dadv.)

Douglas-Golds ton Drug Co.

SPECIALS, June 8-15 
Green* Beaut; Shcp

MRS. NADINE HAILE TUCKER, Owner-Operator

JOANNE ( Real Art)
PERMANENT W A VE______

OTHER W AVES

$150 and $250
up to

$750

OIL SHAMPOO 7 IL.
Finger Wave, Dry ........................

TAR SHAMPOO Cnr
Finger Wave, Dry ______________ W % ,

P L A lfi SHAMPOO Cfle
Finger Wave, Dry _____________

FINGER W AVE 3C,
Dry........................................   J J C

FINGER W AVE
P la in ,................ L J L

Phone 23 For Appointment

STAMFORD, June 7. — A 
genuine western rodeo featuring 
actual cowboys from the ranches 
of Texas and adjoining states 
will be the central attraction 
around which is being arranged 
the program of entertainment for 
the Fourth Annual Texas Cowboy 
Reunion to be held in Stamford 
July 3, 4 and 5.

Rodeo performances will be held 
twice daily, dt 2:30 p. m. and 
8 p. m. in the natural amphi
theater on the Reunion grounds. 
Grandstand seating capacity has 
been doubled this year to accomo
date the crowds which have been 
increasing in number each year. 
Several downtown ticket booths 
will be operated this year to avoid 
delay and confusion at the 
grounds.

The rodeo program will include 
contests in bronc-bn«*:n<r. steer- 
ridine. calf-roping and wild-cow
~ i " a t  each performance. Two I 

| - nec'n’ fr»ture« will hr the con- j 
: ><«♦ for the best "cutting-horse”  • 
| end the cnl'-roning contest for J 

cowboys over 55 years of age. j 
A handsome saddle will be the | 
prize for the champion roper 
among these veterans of the 
lariat.

Special prizes also are offered 
for the champion ropers among 
♦be younger generation of cow- 
boys. The ten ropers making the 
best average time in calf-roping 
and wild-cow milking during the 
three days of the rodeo will 
compete for these prizes in the 
closing performance on the night 
of July 5.

In addition to the special prizes, 
some $1450 in cash will be paid 
the winners in various events, the 
money being awarded at the 
close of jach day’s contests. Low 
admission prices will prevail, 
general admission being 50 cents 
plus tax and grandstand seat 
25 cents additional.

Entry fe"s for rodeo contestants 
will be $4 a day for calf-roping, 
$3 a day for bronc-riding, $4 a 
day for wild-cow-milking, $5 for 
cutting-hoTse contest and $2.50 
a day for steer rining. There is 
no entrance fee for the old-time 
cowboys’ ealf-roping contest.

Day money in each of the 
roping events— calf-rorping and 
cow-milking— is $130 for each 
day, divided into five prizes 
ranging from $50 for first prize

B A R TLE TT G RO CER Y H AS
IN ST A L L E D  F R IG ID A IR E

Bartlett’s Grocery store has in
stalled a handsome Frigidaire, 
with a double coil equipment, 
which will be used for tha 
storage and display o f fresh fruits 
and vegetables, as well as dairy- 
and other products which require 
low temperatures.

The new piece o f equipment is 
nine feet long and seven fee t 
high, with glass doors except the 
doors to the cooling units which 
are of plate mirrors. "I  believe 
that customers will find it a  
pleasure to shop their needs in 
the vegetable and fruit lines, 
from the new refrigerator,”  Mr. 
Bartlett said, adding that he 
hopes they will call to inspect it. 

------------- o-------------
Miss Ma.jorie White left Sun

day for San Angelo, where she 
will visit relatives for a short 
time. She will also visit at Menard 
on the same trip.

Bill Carroll arrived Monday 
from Long Beach, Calif., where 
he spent the past winter with 
his mother, Mrs. Kate B. Car- 
roll.

to $10 for fifth prize. The purse 
each day in bronc-riding is $'100 
and in steer-riding $75. The purse 
in the cutting-horse contest is
$150 for one day only.

The Reunion management has 
just published a folder containing 
the rodoo rules and detailed prize 
list. “ Scandalous”  John Selman, 
who was selected last year as the 
most typical cowboy under 55 
years of age, is rodeo arena 
director.

YOUR CHILD
Needs plenty of Nature’s 
completely balanced food. 
Don’t "economize”  on your 

child’s Milk Supply.
Our Milk Is Rich In Food 

Value
W ON'T YOU TRY US?

C. L. Knight Dairy
Phone 171

<* I
1 Lowe’s Specials 1

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
V WHEAT Krispies, P kg.. . . j\0c
I COCOA, Hershey’s, >2c
I MOPS, NVinger Style . . . .  1Vc
I SALT, 25 Lb. B a gs . . . . . . . . . 1 0c
| PINEAPPLE M e ™  l',0c
| LOGAN BERRIES, Gal. Can 43c
1 HOMINY, No. l xh Cans Oc
j FLOUR, Duchess, 48 L bs.. . SOc
| RICE, Bulk, 4 Pounds . . .  .25c
| PEACHES, No. 1 Tall Cans 1Oc
| EXTRACT, Vanilla, 8 o z .. . 35c

SLICED BACON, Pound . . . 1 5c
BEEF ROAST c l Fr 7 £ ? cy IOc
STEAK, 2 Pounds For . . .  ,25c

Lowe’s Store
PROMPT DELIVERY 

PHONES 18 &  401

E>
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LOW COST TRIP 
TO WORLD’S FAIR

Cars Being Built'at World’s Fair

HAWK ARRANGES $75 TRIP TO 
INCLUDE ALL EXPENSES; 
LEAVE AMARILLO JUNE 25

Are you going to the world’s 
fa ir ? ”

Wilbur C. Hawk of Amarillo has 
arranged an all-expense tour to 
Chicago for residents of the Pan
handle.

Reservations aboard this special 
may be made now at any Santa 
Fe Ticket office or address, wire, 
or phone Mason King, Tour Man
ager at Amarillo.

From Amarillo the cost will be 
only $75.00.

That cost includes everything— 
railroad fare, all meals, hotel bill, 
admission to A Century of Pro
gress, sight-seeing tours a big 
league baseball game, two cruises j 
on Lake Michigan and other in- i 
teresting features.

The special train, which pro- 
brtbly will be the largest ever to j 
roll out if the Panhandle, will j 
leave Amarillo on Sunday, June | 
25 and return Sunday, July 2. No 
stops, except at terminal points, 
will be made beyond Alva, Okla
homa and the train is scheduled • 
to arrive in Chicago 22 hours 
after its departure from Amarillo.

Patrons of the trip will stay at 
the La Salle, in the center of 
the Loop section and one of 
Chi/ago's finest hotels.

Meals will be served on Harvey 
diners, at the La Salle at Old 
Heidelberg Inn, most luxurous 
eating place on the fair grounds, 
and aboard the Steamship Roose
velt.

“ This trip is designed for its 
education, recreation, social and 
entertainment advantages and will 
be the finest ever planned for 
the Panhandle "  declared Mr. 
Hawk, who two years ago spon
sored a successful tour to Mexico 
City. For those who do not care 
to  see the Chicago White Sox 
play the Philadelphia Athletics 
at Comiskey Park there will be 
theater tickets furnished as part 
o f the tour.

Just ask any Santa Fe ticket 
agent from Lubbock to Alva, Okla., 
ot from Clovis, N. M., to Amarillo 
about it", he added.

------------ o-------------
Subscribe for The Clarendon News

Millions of people will have their first opportunity to see 
an automobile being built, when they visit this mammoth 
room where the Chevrolet Motor Company will assemble 
"Master Six" coaches and coupes in the special General 
Motors Building at “ A Century of Progress”  exposition. 
On the left, Fisher bodies are being fabricated on a "J”

shaped line and on the right, Chevroletsare being assembled 
from the bare frame to the completed car, ready to be driven 
out of the building under their own power. Note, in t hecenter 
of the photograph, the body being swung from the end of 
the Fisher line over to its place on a Chevrolet chassis. 
Visitors may purchase cars built here and drive them home.

Pleasant Valley
(By Mrs. P. H. Longan)

We are needing rain on the 
cotton that is trying to come up. 
Several have had to replant on 
account of sand storms.

Lora Jean Meaders is spending 
this week with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Benton Franklin at 
McLean.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Johnson 
and children were visitors in the 
Longan home Thursday night.

of the illness of of Mr. I. Gaither, 
father o f Bill Gaither, who was 
not expected to live through the 
day. Although he had a change 
for the better while they were 
there. They spent the night with 
W. W. Darden, former resident 
of Donley, who lives at Crosbyton. 
Mr. Darden has 150 acres of good 
wheat and is planting 300 acres of 
cotton this year.

Billie Fish of Clarendon spent 
Saturday night with Dempsey 
Robinson.

Mr. and. Mrs. Owen Raider of 
Orowell spent Saturday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Meaders 
They were enroute to McLean to 
visit Mrs. Raider’ s parents, Mr.Mrs. Cecil Beach, Mrs. Longan 

and Tom Corder, went to Floyda- j antj Mrs. Franklin, 
da the first of last week because ] Jesse Beach of Wichita Falls

spent the week end with relatives 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Myers spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Elliot.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Drennan 
and Miss Ethlyn spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Potter. They 
left Monday morning for Norman, 
Oklahoma.

Lavern ' Goldston and Donald 
Harlin visited Mrs. Reimer Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamberson and 
children spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Hal Riley.

Mr. and Mrs. Longan and 
family called on Mrs. Derrick 
Friday evening. The children all 
enjoyed a good swim in the lake.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Beach, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gaither, and Pat 
Longan were callers in the Robin
son home Saturday night. The 
men enjoyed several games of 
dominoes.

C larence D avis and Frank Brim -
son spent SusMay with the Longan
boys.

------------ 0------------
USING NEWSPAPERS

Offering Chevrolet Quality and Dependability, 
Modem Aer-Stream Styling, No Draft Ventilation, 

Fisher Bodies and World Record Economy
What’s the use of delaying 
longer to  buy that new car 

you want and need? Here are the best 
things motoring can offer: Aer-stream  
styling, with beaver-tail back and 
skirted fenders. No Draft Ventilation 
that lets you make your own weather. 
Real mohair upholstery, safety glass 
windshield, and many other luxury 
features exclusive to Chevrolet at this 
price. Here is smooth, fast, comfort
able transportation—a valve-in-head 
six, capable o f breath-taking perform

ance and matchless economy. Here is 
a car so dependable that police depart
ments and big fleet operators have 
chosen it from the entire field. And it 
is yours at a price so low that the 
monthly payments will be surprisingly 
easy to meet. What’s more, when you get 
to trading, you’ll find Chevrolet dealers 
willing to go all the way to make it 
possible for you to own a new Chevrolet.
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO.. DETROIT, MICH. 
All prices  / .  o. b. Flint. M ichigan. Special equ ip 
m e n t  e x tr a .  L ow  d e l iv e r e d  p r i c e s  an d  ea sy  

O.M .A.C. term s. A G eneral M otors Value.

Clarendon Motor Co.

How to reach a large number of 
customers or prospective custo
mers most economically and ,f- 
fectively is a problem which still 
worries a great many business 
men. But it was really solved long 
ago, and the answer is this: Print 
your message in the newspapers.

Recently a Detroit electric com
pany which serves 500,000 custo
mers in nearly 200 cities and 
smaller communities wanted to 
send them a series of letters. 
After considering various methods 
of distributing these messages, it 
was decined to use local news
paper exclusively. The first letter 
sent out, signed by the president 
of the company, began as follows: 

"W e have a lot of things to tell 
you which are of interest because 
you are our customer. We might 
sret your attention by circulars de
livered at your door, or by radio 
broadcast. But we think the best 
way to reach you is by successive 
letters in the newspapers, of 
which this is the first.”

In certain special cases the use 
of circulars or the radio may be 
fairly effective, but for definite 
results economically obtained no 
advertising medium ever devised 
even approaches the family news
paper.

------------ o------------
Marco Mougno of Los Angeles 

claims to have eaten 138 miles 
of spaghetti in one day.

library Notes
By MRS. C. A. BURTON

Many new memberships are 
being taken in the library now. 
“ O, for a book and a shady nook” 
is finding echo in many o f our 
minds these long summer days. 
And people are appreciating the 
fact that we have a library in 
our midst where many good 
things may be had at a minimum 
of cost. You know a membership 
costs only one dollar a year 
for an entire family, and a short 
time membership proportionally. 
A year’s reading for the family 
for the price of a magazine sub
scription.

A very interesting thing for 
some time has been the number of 
boys’ books being checked out. 
The boys are enjoying the library. 
And so are the smell people. One 
small boy came in not long ago 
with the remark, “ I haven’t read a 
book from the library for quite 
a while.”  And he selected one 
of his old favorites. Though the 
ability to really read is still in 
the future for him, yet he selects 
his own books with pleasure, 
secure in the pleasant conscious
ness that mother will read them 
to him. Many such already have 
the "library habit.”  Think what 
it will mean to them throughout 
the years.

I want to exhort just a little 
about the care of books. So manv 
of our books have been read 
so constantly that they show the 
wear badly. But please be as 
careful as possible of them, re
membering, that some one else 
is waiting to enjoy that sam° 
book—and the pleasure is ai
riest spoiled if a leaf here and 
there is missing. You know it is 
always at the most interesting 
nlace. Help the librarian by using 
the utmost care, please.

We are greatly pleased by the 
gift of a few new books, Mrs. 
■T. T. Wilson brought us a set 
of five of the “ Lock and Key 
Library”  as fellows: "Modern 
French Stories," “ Stories From 
French Novels.”  "North Eurone 
Stories,”  “ Italian and Spanish 
Stories.*’ and “ German Stories.” 
Mrs. R. H. Alexander brought us 
“ America and the Great W’ ar for 
Humanity and Freedom” by Willis 
Fletcher Johnson.

Do you read and enjoy Clarence 
Buddington Kelland’s short storie* 
you would enjoy his “ Dynasty." 
—his “ Scattereood Baines”  and 
similar magazine stories? Then 
It is n story  o f  b ig  business, o f 
unbuilding and expansion, bitte- 
struggle for supremacy, and end
less watchfulness to maintain 
it. Hiram Bo-nd personifies the 
men who have directed the great 
business structures of our country. 
Amo«sa Worthington is the small 
manufacturer, content to remai- 
•o. But Hiram Bond, whir work* 
for him. Is more ambitions 
-•eadusllv dominates the situation. 
The story of his struggles, de
feats and sircce'ses. makes a 
storv of tremendous * interest 
Some one has said that it mav 
well serve as an answer to 
“ Rabbitt.”

Besides “ Dynasty” , we have 
“ Rhodo F a ir"  “ The Steadfast 
Heart" and “ Conflict,”  by Kelland

------------ o-------------
Subscribe for The Clarendon News

WELLS TO DESCRIBE
GLACIER NATIONAL PARK

Carveth Wells, explorer and 
Continental Oil Company radio
entertainer who says he saw fish 
climb trees in Malay and shivered
in a snowstorm on the African 
equator, is scheduled to tell some 
tall but true stories about Mon
tana and Glacier National Park, 
Wednesday nighty June 14, over 
20 N. B. C. stations.

Montana, according to Wells, 
would still be a great mountain

playground if Glacier Park had 
never existed. But that doesn’t 
mean that Glacier isn't a real 
phenomenon, he says. The Glacier 
Park lakes, for example, are the 
most beautiful in the world, and 
the streams that feed the.n anpear 
milky.

The Conoco program may be 
heard by local listeners who tune 
in on stations W FAA or WOAI 
Wednesday night at 8:30 oVlock.

The regular Latin alphabet
contains 22 letters.

CHICAGOLOW
FARES Go Kacv and enjoy the latest travel luxuries' 

--n n e, fast trains, air-cooled equipment, 
famous table d’hote meals.

/Low vacation fares to New York, Washington 
Lv^to many Northern and Eastern resorts, 
i Diverse routing via Chicago. - -

A rk K a tr A f t  fo r fe n s  em dbedUat

I a TV Y 6 u r s  t o  g U R b P E - M f e g T T o

— I N S U R A N C E —
FIRE —  TORNADO —  HAIL —  AUTO  

All Kindred Lines 
BONDS —  NOTARY PUBLIC

C. C. P O W E L L
PHONE 84

DONLEY COUNTY STATE BANK BUILDING

Farmers 
State Bank

On an average there are three 
and a half pounds of salt to every 
100 pounds of ocean water.

Hhis man never  
tiH(l an  a c c i d e n t
ho fo re  . . . .  b u t  

lies pi ad he 
has insurance 
V now J

i T.f a t m a n « son
O *  t\SUHA\CC S  0 O iV O S , .* V  

Bl DO PHOJK 1 V

LOSERS ARE WEEPERS
AVOID the risk of losing 
valuable papers, securities, 
jewels or heirlooms by plac
ing them in one of our . . .

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

Annual rental of a roomy 
box is only $2.20

Donley County State Bank

P ASTIM
TH EATR EE

FRIDAY, JUNE 9.
Ricordo Cortez and Haren Morley

—IN—

“THE PHANTOM OF CRESTWOOD”
The unfinished mystery that thrilled millions on the air, 
now on the screen. Who Killed Jenny Wren? You see the 
actual crime and believe me it will thrill you, too. Also 
MAC SENNETT COMEDY.

10 Cents and 25 Cents

SATURDAY, JUNE 10 (ONE DAY ONLY)
Buck Jones and Shirley Ellis

—IN—

“TREASON”
One o f Buck’* very latest and best. Action. Danger, 
Thrills— Tumbling into trouble, and finding love. Also 
very EXTRA, “THE DEVIL HORSE." and CARTOON.

MATINEE
Price to all 10c NIGHT

10c and 25c

MONDAY and TUESDAY, JUNE 12 - 13
Carole Lombard, Randolph Scott, Vivienne Osborn 

and H. B. Warner 
— IN—

“SUPERNATURAL”
Do the Dead Still Live? What strange unknown power 
took possession of her soul as she sought to bridge the 
gap between LIFE and DEATH? The burning answer to 
the question, “ Will Millions Now Living Never Die?”  A 
gripping expose of the spiritualist game. Romance, Thrills, 
Pathos— a perfect combination. Also “THE MERCHANT 
OF MENACE,”  Comedy.

10 Cents and 25 Cents

W EDNESDAY and THURSDAY. JUNE 14 - 15
Adolph Menjou and Greta Nissen

— IN—

“THE CIRCUS QUEEN MURDER”
TERROR in every eye. PANIC in every heart, before 
the eyes of thousands she was murdered. But How, W'hy, 
By Whom? Also PARAMOUNT NEWS and NOVELTY.

10 Cents and 15 Cents

Coming— Musical Comedy, “ Blondie of the Follies”

W O R L D ' S  F A I R

SOMETHING
To Crow About!

MONEY in the Bank! The 
depositor started with small 
sums, that quietly accumu
lated until he had achieved a 
neat little nest egg— some
thing to crow about.
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PAMPA TO OPEN 
MUNICIPAL POOL

WATER CARNIVAL TO OPEN 
$10,000 HEATED POOL; 
JAYSIEES SPONSORS

PAMPA, June 1.—Pampa’s new 
$10,000 municipal swimming pool 
has been opened to the public 
but the formal opening will not 
be until June 9 and 10, when 
the Pampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce will sponsor a program 
o f sports and pageantry. A queen 
o f the carnival will be crowned 
on the stage of the LaNora 
Theatre at 9 o’clock the night of 
June 10, after three eliminations 
at the pool.

The big program being arrang
ed by the Jaysees will include 
a beauty pageant, kiddie revue 
swimming races, all styles, and 
diving contests. An orchestra will 
be in attendance at all programs.

The big opening will be pre
ceded by a parade of bathing 
beauties from Pampa and every 
town and city within a radius 
o f 100 miles, swimmers and 
divers, and the kiddies. It will 
start on South Cuyler Street at 
1:30 o’clock and will end at the 
pool, where the program will 
start at 2 o’clock following a

dedicatory address. The program 
in the evening will start at 8 
o’clock under floodlights already 
installed.

The kiddie revue open to child
ren from 1 to 5 years old, will be 
staged the afternoon of June 9 
only. Three prizes will be awarded 
in the event. The contest for title 
of queen of the water carnival 
will go through preliminary, 
quarter-final, semi-final and final 
stares and judges , will be from 
cities outside the Panhandle. 
Temperature of 80 degress in the 
pool is being maintained during 
the cool weather. The wind is 
kept from the water by bath 
houses along two sides and a 
high board fence along the other 
«ide. A modern filter system has 
been installed and a life guard is 
present at all times.

Swimming will be alsowed at 
♦he u«ual price of 25 cents with 
own bathing suit, or 45 cents 
with suit supplied, after each 
performance during the opening 
celebration.

Bits Of
WASHINGTON’S 
Current Comment

It appears that before the Re
construction Finance Corporation 
will accord loans to large con
cerns, it must be made clear that 
the salaries paid to the execu
tives are responsible. Otherwise a 
cut will be in order. The wisdom 
and justice of the demand is not 
to be questioned. How a corpora
tion disposes of its profits in flush 
times is largely its own business, 
but it would be monifestly im
proper to take money raised by 
taxation, and distribute it as huge 
salaries to the top-notchers.

A marked c.-talogue in the 
Poultry Department, will be issued 
at the 1933 State Fair o f Texas, 
which will be held Oct. 7 to 22 
it has been announced by J. J. 
Eckford and W. I. Yopp, direc
tors in charge if the department. 
The catalogue will show all the 
prize winners in the poultry de
partment, the rabbit winners and 
prizes awarded for the best 
pigeons.

C00LERAT0R IS NOT
an ordinary refrigerator

The BIG difference is that Coolerator gives a CON
STANT cold temperature, because the air in the 
food compartment is circulated only UNDER the ice, 
instead of over the top and down the sides like old- 
fashioned refrigerators.

This means shorter travel for the air and as a 
result faster circulation and more thorough air 
washing.

BEST OF ALL, the low temperature in the food 
compartment is maintained constantly— whether the 
ice chamber is full or nearly empty— because food 
chamber air circulates ONLY UNDER the cake of 
ice. Above the ice the air is inactive. It does not 
circulate through the food chamber.

Let us show you our single-door Cool
erator, and see for yourself the great 
difference between it and the ordinary 
refrigerator. Our no-profit price is . . .

W e also have a two-door Coolerator 
at a slightly higher price. You may 
prefer it to the single-door. Our No
profit price on the 2-door model is . . .

* 3 3
* 5 1

YOU CAN TRY EITHER MODEL WITH NO 
OBLIGATION ON YOUR PART

Cold Storage Power Co.
Ice Plant Phone 16

Paul Prices Are Low
BUY NOW !

Double body paste white Yosemite, per gallon $1.90 
Double body paste white. Star State, per gallon $2.25 
Double body paste white Indulite, per gallon $2.50 
Double body paste white Snow Flake No. 777 $2.75 
Ready Mixed Dako House colors, per gallon $1.75
Ready mixed Mound City colors, per gallon $2.75

— VARNISHES—

Rapid Drying Fool Proof, Per gallon------------- $3.25
Rapid Drying Floor, Per gallon----------------------$3.00
McMurty Floor & Trim, Per Gallon---------------- $2.25

— ENAMELS—

Rapid Drying Enamels, Induro, per gallon------ $2.50
Brighton Enamels, Per Quart------------------------------  65c
Mound City Washable Interior Flat Wall gal. $2.25
Dalco Flat Wall Per Gallon............................. __$1.60
Pure Turpentine, Per Gallon--------------------------------  80c
Pure Raw Linseed Oil, Per Gallon----------------------  75c
Carbo-Creocene Spray, Per Gallon________________ 75c

Red Picket Fence . . Poultry Netting . . Galvanized 
Corrugated Iron . . Wall Paper.

C. D. Shamborger Lumber Co.

Switzerland is thinking of ab
andoning the gold standard. If 
the change is due to the necessity 
for economy in public affairs, no 
one can claim that the Swiss 
navy is partly to blame.

The papers report that a 
steamer grounded in Lake Super
ior during the closing days of last 
month, rolled over, and sank, but 
not before her hundred or more 
passengers had been landed in 
safety. Things have not always 
turned out so well on the Lakes. 
For instance, the immigrant 
steamer Phoenix took 240 to the 
bottom in 1874, the Lady Elgin 
carried down 300 in 1860, and the 
car ferry Milwaukee sank with 
52 in 1929. To fill the gaps be
tween these dates would amount 
simply to wearisome repetition. 
The doings of those who follow 
the ocean are thoroughly written 
up and widely read. Both chroni
clers and readers sometime forget 
that right in the heart of the 
continent lie vast seas having 
stories of adventure which rival 
in interest those of the great deep.

Ambassador to Germany. It can
not be insisted that the country 
will suffer by the change. Not 
that Mr. Woodin is not well-fitted 
for his present place; rather, am
bassadors just now had better 
know a good deal about finance. 
There is much satisfaction to be 
derived from the prospect of hav
ing a man so well trained as Mr. 
Woodin as our representative 
abroad.

Three men are killed in an 
auto race at Indianapolis on Mem
orial Day. That was bad for the 
men, and worse for their surviv
ing relatives and friends, but 
nothing tor the discredit of auto
racing. The number of persons 
who worked themselves to death 
on that day is not recorded. Per
haps amusement and recreation 
are entitled to a few martyrs, as 
well as toil.

HEDLFY WOMEN OFFER 
FUNDS TO LIONS CLUB

Mr. Morgan is reported as be
ing back on the job, passing the 
plate at the local Long Island 
church. That is not mentioned as 
o reflection on the church. It is 
to be hoped that the congrega
tion did not follow what is said to 
be Mr. Morgan’s line of reason
ing with respect to the income 
tax.

About a month ago, Ellsworth, 
Me., had a two million dollas 
fire that seemed likely to wipe out 
what was left. Both fires were 
set. Lightning does not strike 
twice in the same place. Incendi
aries are not so considerate. We 
can get along fairly well with the 
elements. It is ovr brother man 
that makes most of the trouble,

Fred Rathjen reported to the 
Lions Club at its Tuesday lunch
eon that Mrs. Jake Masterson, 
president of the Iledley P. T. A., 
had very kindly offered, on be
half of her organization, one- 
half of the ticket sales for the 
minstrel which the Lions Club 
recently presented at Hedley. She 
stated that the offer was prompt
ed by interest in the crippled 
children’s fund of the club.

In the absence of the president 
of the club, Mr. Rathjen assured 
her that the club would appreci
ate the offer, but that the club 
had offered to put the show on 
for the benefit it might be to the 
treasury of the Hedley P. T. A.

Mr. Rathjen reported the offer 
with the comment that he felt 
sure local use could be found 
for the funds, and the club ap
proved his recommendation to 
Mrs. Masterson that the P. T. A 
keep the money for local purposes. 
Deep appreciation o f the offer 
was expressed by the Lions.

“ THE ATONEMENT5

The central doctrine of Christi
anity is the atonement. Take 
that away, and you obliterate 
Christianity. If Christianity is 
merely the imitation of Christ, 
why, then the imitation of any 
other good man, the apostle Paul 
oi John, might become a kind of 
religion of Christianity. If Christ
ianity were merely martyrdom 
for truth, then with the exception 
of a certain amount of degree, 
I see no dffference between the 
death of Socrates and the death 
of Jesus Christ. But Christianity 
is more than this. It is atone
ment of the soul. It is a reconcili
ation which the life and death of 
Jesus Christ have wrought out 
for this world— the reconciliation 
of man to God, the reconciliation 
of man to man, the reconciliation 
of man to self, and the reconcilia
tion of man to his duties.

If you have not found Christ 
crucified is the foundation of the 
whole volume, you have read your 
Bible to very little profit. Your 
religion is a heaven without a 
sun, an arch without a keystone, 
a compass without a needle, a 
clock without springs, a lamp 
without oil; it will not comfort 
you, nor deliver your soul from
destruc*’o->.

G(v< '•••'ill k»>-P •,’ ! ,y>pn every
where '• "iw  the s‘ orc r,f the 
atonement r-nd sent Je=u« into th<‘ 
world to cnmnlete the plans and 
program that the good news 
might be earned to all peonies r r 
every kindred, tribe and tongue. 
God wants the good news of 
how reconciliation can be secured 
made known to every one, and 
the church was organized and its 
members sent forth to make this 
message known. The souls of men 
are the most precious things in 
*ke universe and they should know 
'"od’s will and desire, regarding 
their value and how they might b" 
saved. The atonement of Christ 
makes it possible for all men to 
obtain salvation of their souls. 
Christ died for sin. Believers die

to sin. Unbelievers die in sin.
Our Sunday sermons will con

tain some interesting lessons on 
the souls of man. Sunday morning 
our subject will be, “ Watching 
For Souls.”  Sunday night it will 
be: “ The Keeper of Souls.”
— W. E. Ferrell, Minister, First 
Christian Church, Clarendon.

------------- o-------------
BEER AND BEAUTY

We thought we had heard every 
possible argument that could be 
put forward for and against pro
hibition, whether on moral or 
economic grounds. But we were 
wrong. There is something new 
under the sun.

It is a controversy which has 
arisen over the effect of 3.2 
per cent beer on the feminine 
face and figure. And it is likely 
to make a lot of talk in the 
near future, and this is how it 
started.

It appears that a certain pro
hibition organization recently pre
dicted that if women drank the 
new beer, which Congress sol
emnly declared to be non-intoxi
cating in fact, that they would 
soon acquire a bad complexion and 
a rotund figure. In other words,

it was said that they would lose 
their school-girl complexion and 
get fat.

Now comes the opposition in 
rebuttal, bringing an array of 
scientists and medical authorities 
to their aid. And this is what 
they say;

“ From the investigations of 
scientists and medical authorities 
it has been demonstrated that 
beer is not fattening unless taken 
in highly excessive quantities. It 
contains certain natural salts o f 
great benefit to the human body, 
including the complexity!- Al
though not intoxicating, it throws 
an air of joviality over any gath
ering and renders unnecessary the 
use of distilled liquor at the end 
of a strenuous business day, golf 
game or other wearing activity.”

And there you are. Many ladies 
will refrain from drinking beer 
for various reasons, but we doubt 
that the fear o f getting fat will 
be one of them. In spite of all 
warnings from the cigarette 
makers they haven’t quit eating 
candy.

The birthday cake was heavy, 
but the candles made it light. 
Can you match that ?

The Bulwark of the Home
BOO*

i It’s your Bank Book. The 
man who deposits regularly 
in fair weather need not fear 
stormy times, days when he 
is out of employment or laid 
up with an illness. Open an 
account today at . . .

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Chicago opens its big fair by 
using the energy from a star to 
set the thousands of lamps going. 
There was a time when anyone 
suggesting the possibility of such 
a proceeding would have been 
handled roughly as a wizard, in 
league with Satan. He would have 
been lucky to gel o ff with a few 
years in a dungeon, under ball 
and chain. The name Chicago usu
ally is coupled in the popular 
mind with the doings of gang
sters, racketeers and thugs. Per
haps, ever, in Chicago, there is 
an abundance of evidence that the 
world is moving forward, if one 
takes the pains to search it out, or 
even give it a passing glance.

It is stated that Mr. Woodin 
may be transferred from his 
treasury post to the position of

Advertising: Opinions
When Is An Advertisement 

Advertising
According to the Better 

Business bureau of Tulsa, 
Okla., it is when the matter is 
printed in a newspaper.

In order to ascertain the 
opinions of a number of people 
as to the reception given 
modern forms of publicity the 
bureau sent out letters in the 
Tulsa territory, receiving more 
than 1,000 answers. In reply 
to the question: “ What form 
of advertising influences you 
most in making your pur
chases,”  817 persons called 
newspapers the best medium. 
They constituted 80 and one- 
half per cent of those answer
ing. One and one-half per 
cent found billboards the most 
appealing and 10 and one-half 
per cent favored radio. Only 
one per cent regarded circulars 
as influential and no one ap
proved o f circulars or cards 
placed in automobiles. Seven 
hundred and seveitty-eight 
persons answering the ques
tionnaire said they read only 
12 and one-half per cent of 
the circulars received.

There is no reason for think
ing that the Tulsa residents 
are more interested in news
papers than citizens in any 
other part o f the country, or 
that their reactions to adver
tising in various forms differ 
materially from those of other 
intelligent people. Business 
men with an advertising bud
get to apportion might do 
well to consider the figures 
uncovered by the bureau.

—York (Neb.) New Teller.

The Power of
NEWSPAPER
Advertising . . . .

How Much
is a dollarf

♦ Dave Harum said, “When you get hold of ten dollars get it into you
or onto you as soon as you can, for their ain’t no pocket in a 
shroud, and you’re a long time dead.”

♦ If you had nothing but money you would be poor indeed. It is the
things for which you can exchange the money you earn that set 
the standards of your living comfort and conviences.

♦ You know this. But do you know that it is you who largely determines
the value of your dollar?

♦ Many things contribute to the distance a dollar will go, but the
greatest agent in “value received” is ADVERTISING.

♦ The Advertisements in this paper tell you about the best grades of
merchandise. They tell you where they can be had and for how 
much.

♦ They tell you about the new things that manufacturers are producing
to make your dollars of real worth to you in greater cemforts, 
better living, more enjoyment.

♦ Read the Advertisements. Take time to save time. Take trouble to
save trouble. Read to save walking. Search tl*e ads to save search
ing the stores. And to make the dollar go farther!

The Clarendon News
“The Home Town Paper”
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High Mercury—
(Continued on V«g« Eight)

pare them with their own temper
atures and then say, “ Why, I 
thought that the Panhandle was a 
cool country, but they have hotter 
weather than we do!”

But it should be remembered 
that thermometer readings do not 
indicate the effect on the human 
body unless humidity (moisture 
content of the air) is taken 
into consideration. Air with 
a low moisture content can reach 
a high temperature without ill 
effects on animal life, which is 
the reason that heat prostrations 
are practically unknown in the 
Panhandle of Texas. In fact, this 
writer does not recall even one.

All o f which is by way nf say
in g  “ Come to the Panhandle," 
■where we are getting ready to 
build a State Park that will bo 
unsurpassed for its fishing, boat
ing, swimming, mountain-climbing, 
g o lf and other sports—and the 
awellest nights for sleeping that 
can be imagined. Come to the 
Panhandle!

Nored Named—
(Continued From Page One)

never walked a step, pulling him- 
alf around on the floor on his 
hands. Dr. Gray found that two 
operations will be necessary in 
order to correct the crippled con
dition. After the first opera
tion his little body will have to 
stay in a plaster cast for at 
least three months. “ It is going 
fn be a long and tedious case, 
but I am confident that Lindell 
will eventually be able to walk," 
he said.

The boy is an unusually bright 
little fellow, Mr. Mulkey stated. 
“ If we can just get him fixed 
up so he can have the use of 
his legs, it will be one of the 
finest things this club as ever

Baseball G
Reports on the baseball game 

were called for and several humor- 
our talks were made by the mem
bers. Homer Mulkey's claims 
that he is limping from a 
“ Charley-horse" were branded as 
fabrications to cover up a bad 
case of “ jake leg." Another mem
ber, who played first base in 
the game, was said to have been 
charged by the women with ob
structing their players’ efforts 
to get to first base on account 
of his waist-line. Fred Rathjen 
and Clyde Douglas were openly 
charged with “ throwing the 
game” to the ladies by wild 
throws.

W. H. Patrick gave expression 
to the profound grief, distress, 
embarassment, etc., that he felt 
over the result of the game—due, 
he asserted, to the fact that the 
three best players the Lions 
have, (himself, Sam Braswell and 
J. T. Patman) were not able to 
play, for reasons alleged to be 
good. The. Lions regret, inexpres
sibly, the absence of these base
ball stars when they were so sore
ly needed.

A note of appreciation from the 
family of J. T. Patman, member 
who has been ill at the Adair 
hospital for several days, for 
the flowers which the club sent 
him was read.

------------- 0 —

Loan Record—
(Continued From Page One)

these two counties borrowed 
money in 1931, while 1932 was the 
first year any money was loaned 
in Donley county for crop pro
duction purposes.

In 1939. in Donlew-eouaty, -30 
loans were made, totalling $2,573, 
for an average of $82 each, all 
of the borrowed money being re
paid except $36.09. In 1933, there 
were 72 loans, averaging $86.23 
each, and totalling $6,210. In 193] 
the territory borrowed $323,600

FEELI00%BETTER
DON'T DRAG THROUGH LIFE

Eajoy the sturdy health that Sargoa caa bring! — 
Cat sound, refreshing sleep — Eat with a keen, hearty 
appetite — Have that rugged glow o f health — Feed 
your starring nerves and impoverished blood — In

crease your bodily vigor and get a new lease oa 
life st once with the help of this new and mod
ern cempouad. Millions use it. Millions praise it 1

SARGON
Douglaa-Goldston Drug Company.

in 1725 loans.
Out of $72,918 loaned in the 

above named counties, there re
mains uncollected only $2,267.14. 
Mr. Stovall states that this record 
has not been equalled aay where 
in the State, and attributes it 
to the fine co-operation of com
mittees, chambers o f commerce, 
bankers, ginners, buyers and bar 
rowers, all of whom have recog
nized the fact that the money 
loaned was taxpayers’ money.

He expressed the hope that the 
same fine spirit would bring about 
an equally fine record on the 
loans made for the 1933 crop, 
loans for which in the counties 
named reached a total of $58,239. 

-------------o-------------

State To Pay For 
Salt Fork Bridge

County Judge S. W. Lowe re
ceived this week the definite as
surance of the Board of County 
and District Road Indetedness, 
at Austin, that the board had 
finally approved the payment of 
the $1,735 which was the county’s 
one-half of the cost of the bridge 
across Salt Fork of Red River, 
between Clarendon and Jericho.

The bridge was built in 1924 
on agreement that the county and 
the State Highway department 
would go 50-50 on its cost. At 
that time the county owed war- 
ants to other concerns, totalling 
about $28,000 and these warrants 
Hnd the cost of the bridge were 
taken up by a refunding serial 
warrant issue of $38,000. The 
county has paid, as due, $10,000 
of that issue.

The Board, above men
tioned, its funds from the
diversion of one cent o f the gaso
line tax, authorized by a special 
session of the Legislature last 
year, to toki up outstanding debts 
of counties and road districts for 
rorad and bridge construction.

The successful efforts of Judge 
Lowe to secure the payment of 
the $10,735, which is 281i per cent 
of the total warrant issue, will 
save that amount to the tax
payers. The date for final filing 
of the claims by Texas counties 
expired in November, 1932, but 
Judge Lowe presisted in hi* 
efforts to get the claim allowed, 
with the above results.

------------- a-------------
Byrum H. Haile, who underwent 

an operation for appendicitis at 
the Adair hospital last week, is 
recovering In a wholly satisfac
tory way, the hospital reported 
today.

.......  o
Subscribe for The Clarendon News

WHEN WOMEN AND 
MEN PLAY BALL

QU!ERY: “ HOW FAR SHOULD 
AN UMP GO IN GIVING 
WOMEN SQUARE D E A L?"

OUR
FOOD
SALE SPECIALS ONE

WEEK
ONLY

PINEAPPLE
Small Cans, Each............9c
Three Cans For 25c 

BROKEN SLICES 
Two No. 2 Cans..  _ 25c

SYRUP
Staley’s Sorghum

Waconia Sorghum
Each, Gallon___ 49c

COFFEE 
W . P. Special or 
Break O’ Morn 

Per Pound_____ 19c

SOAP
Sunny Monday

10 Bars For,____ 25c
Big Ben, 7 Bars 25c

LETTUCE
Big Crisp Heads 6c

TOMATOES
3 No. 2 Cans 25c

POST TOASTIES
Per Box

GOLD DUST
Scouring Powder, Each

10c
5c

MARSHMALLOWS 1 4 .
Puritan, Balloon Free, 8 Ox.

CRACKERS 2 Lbs! Tfc
Saltine or Supreme

SPUDS JOc
New Crop, 4 Pounds For

DRIED PEACHES
Per Pound 10c

SODA
Arm & Hammer, 2 For

POST BRAN
or Post Flakes, Each

15c
He

COFFEE SC~
Maxwell House, 3 Pounds

BACON, Dry Salt j f c
The Best, Per Pound

TOMATOES
2 Pounds For 15c

SPUDS, Old Crop ??r
No. 1 Large, Per Peck

1 F L O U R
Peace Maker

48 Pounds .  _____ $1.15 i
1 24 Pounds______________,60c

Famous
j 48 P ou n d s____ ________ .95c i

24 Pounds -------- _53c

F L O U R
Amaryllis

48 Pounds------------------ $1.15
24 Pounds---------------------- 60c

Western Scout
48 Pounds______________ 95c
24 Pounds_____________ 53c

A full line of FRESH BUNCH VEGETA BLES, priced RIGHT and properly kept 
in our new FRIGID AIR E — Now ready to serve you.

BARTLETT CASH & 
CARRY GROCERY

“ HELPING YOU SAVE”

Calm reflection fallowing the 
baseball game last Friday between 
the Business and Professional 
Women’s Club and the Lions 
Club develops mixed emotions in 
the mind of the reporter for The 
News on whom writing the 
“ story”  devolves.

His strongest impulse is to 
take o ff his gloves, turn the 
volume control up tor “ loud,”  and 
let go with no regard for the 
niceties commonly called “courte
sies to the gentle sex.”  If he did, 
he would probably say something 
about like this:

“ It is strange that a bunch 
of women will challenge a man’s 
club to a ' game of baseball, ask
ing no odds, and then after the 
challenge is accepted in good 
faith, claim that they must have 
the privilege of naming the team 
from the club membership, the 
team selected being the oldest, 
fattest and physically the most 
fattest members of the club. But 
that is whaPthe Clarendon B. 4  
P. W. Club did.

“ It is strange that when the 
game was called, the men faced 
several corking good high-school 
girl players instead of B. 4  P. W. 
members exclusively. Oh, of 
course, Ji(KSL__wtr<; _gjew _,pf _thfi 
members on the team—enough 
to stop any active objection by 
the Lions.

“ But the strangest thing o f all 
was the way the B. 4  P. W. women 
accepted decisions in their favor 
by an umpire who was quite 
clearly ‘all for the ladies.’ The 
story would become too long if 
ye scribe attempted to detail the 
numerous instances of this kind— 
and what’s the use, anyway?

“ It was strange that Lion 
Sheriff Guy Pierce allowed his 
wife to play on the team with 
the women and then stood on the 
side-line with his guns on, and 
his deputy on the other side-line 
with HIS gun on, too. It was 
strange that Lion Clyde Douglas 
threw a ball to the catcher, 
when the bases were full of 
runners, that went high over the 
trees behind the catcher, letting 
In four runs at one time. His 
strange throw lends color to an
other I.ion's testimony, at the 
Lions Club luncheon Tuesday, that 
said Douglas told him he was 
going to bet $20 on the women 
winning.

“ The score? Yes, the .wore. Well, 
the umpire said it was 24-18 in 
favor o f the women. What it 
really should have been deponent 
sayeth not.”

Chesterfield Reports
The foregoing, as indicated, is 

not meant to be the report of the 
game according to modern rules 
of reporting affairs with which 
the “ fair”  sex is connected. If 
you want it modern style, maybe 
this will please:

“ With Lovie Beavers twirling 
and Fanny Perry scooping, the 
B. 4  P. W. Baseball Club gave 
one orf the snappiest exhiitions of 
skillful baseball ever witnessed 
in Clarendon. Although facing one 
of the best men’s clubs in the 
Panhandle, the women so clearly 
outclassed the Lions as to take 
the long end at a 24-18 score.

“ Beavers, of the iron arm and 
poker face, was just simply too 
much for most of the lion-hearted 
batters who faced her. Fixing a 
stare on them that defied their 
very worst swings, she would 
send the ball over the plate with 
such dazzling speed that the um
pire himself had difficulty in 
calling anything but strikes. Oc
casionally she would allow a hit, 
frequently plucking a pop-up out 
of the air in a charmingly non
chalant manner . . . just like 
that . . . throwing it to Jean 
Teat on first base . . .  ah, there's 
a promising young player who 
never misses a thrown ball—and 
to see her send a ball streaking 
to Imogene Pitts, on third, would 
make you gasp with admiration— 
unless you were on the Lion’s 
team.

“ Mrs. Teat, known locally as 
Babe Ruth, lived up to her repu
tation as a sure-fire hitter and 
delivered a hit every time she 
went to bat. But why talk about 
her hits, when the women have 
so many sluggers? . . . And 
speaking of sluggers, they also 
have some past mistresses of the 
fine art of sliding to bases. For 
instance, there’ s Mrs. Guy Pierce,

TEXAS VETERANS 
TO LABOR ARMY

1175 TEXANS TO BiE SELECT- 
ED FOR EMERGENCY CON
SERVATION WORK

H. R. Kerbow, Commander of 
Aubyn E. Clark Post of this city, 
has received detailed information 
on the rules governing selection 
and enrollment of Veterans in the 
Emergency Conservation program 
of the U. S. Government.

Texas has been given a quota of 
1175 veterans, seven per cent of 
whom will be veterans of wars 
prior to the World War, the re
maining 93 per cent to be select
ed from World War veterans. 
These will be chosen by county 
quotas based on 1930 census, one 
veteran be allowed for each 5,000 
of population. This will give Don
ley county two men as its quota, 
with a possible third for the ex
cess over 10,000 population.

The instructions insist that ap-

Fi a t e n t s
" a n d  TRADE-MARKS •

C. A. S n o w  & Co.
Successful Practice since 1875. 
Over 25,000 parents obtained 
for inventors in every section 
of country. Write for book- 
let telling how to obtain 
a patent, with list of clients 

in your State.

710  8th St., Washington, D . C.

who can slide in such way as 
to make Lions red in their faces 
even if she does make herself 
black-and-blue in places.

“ A crowd of several hundred 
people laughed until they cried 
while they watched the slaughter 
erf the Lions by the B. 4  P. W. 
Club, and the Lions are in fear 
and trembling over hints that 
the women may challenge them to 
another game. Being polite and 
Courteous tp Uie ,la jt degree, even 
as was their umpire Gus Stephen
son, the Lions would feel that 
they must accept a challenge— 
but there are muttered threats 
that if they do they’ll turn in a 
different score next time, if they 
have to kill an umpire during the 
game."

CHEVROLET IS 
HIKING OUTPUT

IN .FIVE MONTHS OF 1933 
PRODUCES OVER 79 PER 
CENT OF 1932 OUTPUT

With a total output of 68,538 
new cars and trucks in May, the 
Chevrolet Motor Company in the 
first five months of this year 
already has built more than 70 
percent as many units as in the 
full year of 1932, W. S. Knudsen, 
president and general manager an
nounced today.

pliesnts should be able to pass the 
physical examination, as no re
placements will be allowed foi 
those who fail to pass.

Veterans must secure from 
Read Johnson, manager of the 
Veterans Administration office in 
Dallas, the necessary application 
blanks, which must be filled out 
and returned to his office, with 
the endorsement of four people, 
one of whom must- be a represen
tative o f a relief organization.

Donley county veterans may be 
examined at Amarillo, at the 
recruiting office. If accepted, they 
will be sent at once to One of the 
camp# selected for the Veterans’ 
contingent. At this camp there 
will be eight hours of work daily, 
including travel to and from work 
and the lunch hour, for five days 
a week, Medical and hospital care, 
when needed, will be provided.

The basic allowance will be $30 
per month, and will begin the day 
the veteran takes the oath and is 
finally enrolled.

Any veteran who is interested 
should be sure to confer with- 
Post Commander Kerbow who has 
full information as to the pro
cedure to be followed.

May production was higher 
than at any time since June, 1981, 
and was the second month this 
year to exceed in volume any 
single month o f 1932, Mr. Knud
sen said.

The May figure o f 68,500 units 
compares with 50,672 in the cor
responding month last year, an 
increase of 35 per cent, and with 
59,953 in April this year, ac
cording to the Chevrolet executive.

Plant operations have continued 
at an accelerated pace into June, 
Mr. Knudsen said, with prospects 
that the month will compare much 
more favorably with May than 
did June last year, when federal 
excise taxes sharply curtailed 
sales during the latter part of 
the month, an adverse effect 
continuing through the summer 
and early fall.

With no artificial barrier to
sales in immediate prospect, the 
industry as a whole should show 
a comparatively small seasonal d e 
cline during the coming months, 
and should compare much more 
favorably with last year during 
the last half than It has so far 
into 1933, Mr. Knudsen observed.

CHEVROLET SALES EQUAL
TOTAL OF NEXT THREE

Registrations c f r.ew Chevrolet 
passenger cars and trucks in the 
first quarter this year accounted 
for 37.2 per cent o f the total of 

i.'.’.ustry and exceeded the 
t-omoiued registrations of the next 
three leading makes, according 
to a statement released today by 
the Chevrolet Motor Company. * 

In the three months Chevrolet 
titled 96,621 new units as com
pared with 47,509 new cars and 
trucks for the second-place make, 
29323 for the third, and 14,364 
for the four-place holder another 
General Motors car in a higher 
price range, than the first three, 
the statement read.

Subscribe for The Clarendon News

BUY N O W
And You Are Buying Wisely

> ; • ■ . *
Merchandise bought today, where needed, is a good 
investment . . not extravagance. Cotton goods in every 
line are advancing almost weekly. Silks and Woolens 
are close in pursuit. Prices quoted below will soon be 
past history . . . Buy your present needs NOW!

94 “Wearweir
Sheeting

Soft Finish— Wide tape 
selvage, a National 
fabric—

• * 
• •

L J L  JL l i t

• * • • 
• • 
••t . 81x90
• »

“ Wearwell" Sheets

;; 79c
« » «*
«• 81x99
•» 
«• “ Wearwell” Sheets

•»
• • 
• •

89c
• 81x90

"Stanton” Sheets . . A
• good value, Filled—
>

•*
49c

Towels
Cannon and Field Tur
kish Towels— Especially 
priced . . 3 - 5 - 6 and 
8 for—

$1.00

“A. B. C. Prints
Over 100 pieces to select 
from . . new Patterns—

15c Yd.

Brown
Domestic

Special Values—

5c -  6c -

Bleached
Domestic

Special Values, Yard—

6c - V/ic - 10c

Gossard
Corsets

Discontinued Numbers

!/2 Price 

“Miss Gossip”
All Silk Chiffon Hose 
Per, Pair—

59c

“Big
Overalls

An extremely low price 
on a real Overall—

89c
“R e d A x e ^
Overalls

For Boys. A good weight 
—liberty stripes . . .

49c
Old Kentucky 
Work Shirts

Ventilated back and 
arms . . .  in smooth yarn

49c

Boys’ ‘Red Cap’ 
Shirts

Gray Ideal Chambray, 
Full Cut, Well Made—

39c
“Hanes” Shirts 

or Shorts 
25c Each

Hanna-Pope& Co.t
A  —— —  *

r  “A Pleasure To Serve You”


